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CR.O.W.
has new home

by gwen Stevenson
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife (C.R.O.W.)

President Adelaide Cherbonnier announced to
C.R.O.W. board members in a letter that C.R.O.W.,
after years of temporary quarters, has a permanent
home.

"We have signed a contract with Col. John
Sawbridge for 10 acres of land across from the
Sanibel Elementary School for $35,000," Ms.
Cherbonnier said in a telephone interview from her
St. Louis home yesterday. C.R.O.W. will close on the
property July 15. Island Real Estate broker Marty
Holtz negotiated the contract between C.R.O.W. and
Col. Sawbridge without a commission.

The announcement of the purchase came only a few
days before C.R.O.W's June 30 deadline. The Board
of the non-profit organization decided several weeks
ago that if no permanent facility had been found by
the end of this month, they would be forced to suspend
operations.

After closing on the property July 15, C.R.O.W.
hopes to be considered for a Development Permit in
the October Rate of Growth allocations. In the
meantime, C.R.O.W.'s executive committee will

continued on page 19
• • • * .
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weekend gas supplies low at most stations
by mark harmel

jemingly immune to problems
other stations are experiencing, Jim
Robson's Three Star station has no
problem with allocations. According to

. Robson, Three Star can remain open
because he is not restricted by his
supplier. Robson's statement is
supported by his supplier Walter Adkin
of Edison Oil.
**SFhe truck strike has had little effect
on Edison Oil. "There is very little
difference between what we are getting

-BOW and what we normally pull,"
claims Adkins. "It is not a problem of
getting gas in, I have more gas now

, #>an I had a year ago. The problem is
-the ability of getting the gas out. I am
^pulling the gas just as fast as we can

it, but we can't keep everyone
lied because they are selling it so
i faster. The stations are selling as

gas in two hours as they nor-
lly sell in one day." Even with the

other stations on the Island running low
Adkins assures Islanders that Three

>Star will continue to have gas. "I will
be able to give it to them if I can
ra report it fast enough," states

B. ... '
marinas on the Islands are also

having problems getting a steady
supply of gas. All of the marinas as of
Friday still had gas but they too are

Jstrerching their supply. To varying
extents they are limiting their sales to
.guests and regular customers.

Sunday afternoon Bill Covington was
; a busy man. He was the only attendant
working in the only open gas station in
town - three Star. The lines are short
but the cars continue to come in a
steady stream. "Its unbelievable,"

says Covington, "I've had people
topping their tanks off with 55 and 35
cents of gas. I even had one woman
come in here and fill up with 89 cents of
gas and try to pay for it with a credit
card!"

Last week Island motorists stood in
line waiting to fill their tanks to the
brim; giving the impression that there
would be no gas tomorrow.

Well tomorrow has come and gone
and although some stations are
rationing the last of their monthly
allocations, gas may be found if the
motorist is willing to go to the stations
early in the morning or shop around.

Local Chevron, Gulf, and Exxon
stations are at the end of their monthly
allocations and are either borrowing on
their allotment for next month or

continued on page 19

planning commission recommends

by pert harmel
two specific amendments

Planning Commissioners at
yesterday morning's meeting found
themselves in a hopeless clutch of the
bureaucratic process when they
considered requests for Specific
Amendments to the Land Use Plan
involving encroachments by homes
that have already been built.

Mariner Homes, Inc. submitted a
request for an encroachment upon the
front yard setback line in order to build
entrance stairs to a home in the Dunes

subdivision that has already obtained a
temporary certificate of occupancy.
The pool and home in question had been
moved one time earlier in the building
process, but, according to the ap-
plicant, the house was not positioned
correctly and thus did not relieve the
encroachment problem.

In a similar case, applicant Robert
Leonard, Jr. requested Specific
Amendments allowing for en-
croachment on both the front yard

setback line and the mandatory set-
back from an open body of water.

That home, located in Sanibel Isles,
is expected to be ready for an oc-
cupancy permit within three to four
weeks. The applicant contends that
building the entrance way where it had
been originally approved would place it
too close to a bay window. The rear

continued on pagei9
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Zee Butler: "This is a way for you to
contribute to the support of your
community."

bypotharmel

City Councilmembers were singing a
different tune last week on proposed
provisions for requiring Island artists
to acquire City Occupational Licenses.
When the first reading of the amend-
ment was hald last month, Coun-
cilmembers and City staff said that
"anyone who sold" any homemade
objects d'art would have to obtain the
$100 license, including potters, pain-
ters, weavers, writers, actors and
composers. At that meeting City staff
also called a newspaper photo-credit
"proof" of being in business and
claimed that a leather craftsman who

city holds first
sold only "one belt a year" would fall
under the City licensing requirements.

Last week's second "first reading"
however, brought a different in-
terpretation of the proposal and also
removed the original provision for
charging a $100 "exhibitor's fee" for
each participant of each show or
display held on the Island.

Mayor Duane White (absent at last
month's reading) told the numerous
members of the audience, "All we're
trying to do here is assure that our
Occupational licenses are legal, fair,
and equitable ... This amendment
touches people whose primary income
is their art."

City Attorney Neal Bowen attempted
to waylay hobbist's fears by reciting
the legal requirements for oc-
cupational taxing. According to Bowen,
a permanent or branch office, proof of
a continuous business activity, or in-
terstate commerce, could be con-

sidered "proof" of business or
profession. Both Bowen and Coun-
cilmember Zee Butler maintained that
exhibition in the annual shell fair on the
Island and the regular arts and crafts
fairs could not alone be considered a
taxable occupation. Audience mem-
bers, however, had a different opinion
and pointed out that unclear wording in
the amendment could be interpreted
differently.

Councilman Charles LeBuff warned
his colleagues that the decision to
define someone as an artist as hobbist
or artist as probessional, "Will come
back to haunt the City Council." White
maintained that LeBuff's concern
"Poesn't enter into it," but LeBuff's
response was, "Time will tell."

English professor Calvin Brown
addressed the Council from the
audience and accused them of not
addressing "the fundamental issue,"
which he saw as the First Amendment
to the United States Constitution.

Brown warned that language in th
proposal could lead to revocation of a
person's license if that person were
critical of City endeavors. Wording in
the proposed Amendment allows the
City staff and Council to consider an
applicant's "good character," "penal
history," and "general personal
history" before approving a license.
Mayor White's response was that the
City Council would "not do anything to
abridge the U.S. Constitution."

Sanibel resident Mike Klein
questioned why the fee was $100 per
artist. City Manager Bill Nungester
explained, "I think what you have
before you is a fair and equitablr --
dinance - we're trying now to ma*..-it
more equitable."

Sanibel author George Campbell
once again called upon the First
Amendment as a protection for artists
but was legally out-maneuvered by
City Attorney Bowen who cited a 1947

DING" DARLING BIRD SANCTUARY

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captive Roads

5301 Sanibel-Captivo Road
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reading on artist tax
Fleur Weymouth: "You want to tax us

'for showing you the truth."

Bette Parke: "Does this open this
group up to Lee County taxes?"

Florida Supreme Court ruling which
determined municipal occupational
licenses were not an infringement upon
Constitutional rights.

Bette Parke of Betty's Bounty
questioned the Council about whether
Amendment adoption would subject
artists to dual taxation. Zee Butler
cited "the privilege" oi creating on
Sanibel and pointed put that many
people are obliged to pay a higher tax
to Sanibel than they are to Lee County
already.

Photographer Fleur Weymouth gave
the most touching and vehement ob-
jection of the day when she "dared the
City Council to support its artists." The
main reason most people go into
business is to make money," she said.
"Artists are not in business to make
money." Weymouth maintained that
adoption of the Amendment would "tax
artists for showing you the truth." and

that her "Art is the tax" she pays to the
City.

Planning Commissioner Twink
Underhill received an ovation when she
told the Council, "I feel this is an un-
pleasant ordinance and it has enger-
dered bad feelings in the community."
Underhill called upon the Council not to
pass the proposal but if they felt they
must then they should charge $1 for a
license. "Otherwise," warned Un-
derhill, "you might as well make ar-
tists an endangered species on the
Island and list them in the land use
plan."

Councilmembers, however, voiced
support for the proposal and Zee Butler
scolded opponents, saying, "You enjoy
the amenities of Sanibel ... This is a
way for you to contribute to the support
of your community."

The Amendment is scheduled for a
second reading and possible adoption
July 17.

Mayor Duane White: "All we're trying
:to do is assure that our taxes are legal,
fair, and equitable."

//////////////•-•'•vyvovyv:

photos by mark harm«l
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Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
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Closed Sunday
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Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
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R-B LIQUORS
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
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qt. J & B Scotch

Qt. LTD Canadian

Qt. Old Court Scotch

Qt.pld Crow Bourbon

Qt Burnett's Gin

$5"

OPEN 6 DAYS
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letters to the editor
Beach resident objects to "A Personal Odyssey"

Gwendolyn J. Stevenson, Edi tor
Sanible Islander
P.O. Box 3
Sanibel, Fla. 33957

Dear Editor:

I wish to protest the prostituting of
the profession of journalism by your
printing a feature article in you June 12
issue by Ms. Pat Harmel on "Fort
Myers Beach - A Personal Odyssey."

In over a quarter century of
professional newspapering, I have
never read such biased, unprofessional
trash. I wouldn't be concerned it if had
appeared in a "Yellow Sheet" such as
the Enquirer or Midnight, but to read it
in what has been a top-notch reputable
NEWSpaper is a blow to my
professional pride.

My qualifications for criticising the
article include a Masters in Journalism
from the University of Wisconsin, an
Associate in Theology from the
Practical Bible College in Johnson
City, N.Y., 15 years as an award-
winning police reporter, and 10 years
as Managing Editor of a weekly paper
in Owego, NY.

In fairness to Ms. Harmel, the basic
story idea was sound and acceptable
journalistic practice. However, the
reported deviated from the original
premise, that of tracing the last hours

of Patricia Horn, to an unwarranted
attack upon the Beach in general and
certain establishments in particular.

I don't know where Ms. Harmel
learned journalism, but she was
evidently asleep during the course of
feature writing and interviewing. A
reporter, assigned to a feature story
such as the abortive attempt made by
Ms. Harnel, utilizes, the tools of the
trade, especially personal interviews.
You cannot obtain an objective story by
merely sitting in a bar and straining to
overhear conversations and making
personal observations. '

Harmel's story not only slanders
decent, hard-working residents of the
Beach, but leaves an impression of the
Beach as another Sodom and Gom-
morah. Her story carries many
misconceptions and inaccuracies
which I would like to clear up.

Many shrimpers go to the Surf Club,
and shrimpers (plus newspaper
people) frequent the Mermaid. Has Ms.
Harmel ever been on a shrimp boat?
It's hard, physical labor and when they
make port after days at sea, they un-
wind. Young people frequent Casey's
Tavern, for the same reason a lot of
middle-aged veterans like me frequent
the American Legion and the VFW, and
politicians and businessmen go to the
Country Club. People with similar
interests congregate where there are

other people with similar interests.
The section of the article describing

The Reef Lounge was especially
slanderous and misleading. First, Ms.
Harmel's opinion as to the appearance
of the bartender is a. personal ob-
servation and has no place in a news
story. Secondly, if your reporter had
been half-way observant, she would
have realized the lounge is entirely
separate from the restaurant, which,
incidentally, is Caputo's Italian
Restaurant, and NOT the Reef.

Also, if Ms. harmel had taken time to
talk to anyone at the establishment, she
would've learned that the Reef is one of
the best places on the beach, for per-
manent residents and tourists alike.
During the day, the clientele includes
professional and business people, as
well as retired executives and staff
officers of the various services. At
night, the regular customers are
mostly workers from the food service
industry. Waitresses, dishwashers,
bartenders, in short, very hard
working, honest people who serve,
cater, and wait on the tourists who are
the economic backbone of Estero
Island. And these "servants" are
forced to live in an inflationary resort
area, often on a minimum salary.

Crime? Of course there is crime on
the Beach. It is an "open" beach,

unlike Sanibel. But the Sheriff's
Deputies assigned to the Beach are
hard-working and concientious. Did
your reporter check the number of
calls answered by deputies in the last
month? Did she check your morgue
files for the number of criminal
complaints on Sanible, or the
disposition of unsolved deaths on
Sanibel?

Dope? Naturally there are narcotics
on the Beach. I'm told the best
Colombian Gold can be purchased on
Sanibel, however, and my home-town,
with only 6,000 residents, has more of a
narcotics problem than Estero Island
with 20,000 tourists.

A newspaper is a sacred trust.
Because of its past history, Americans
have learned to accept what they read
in the newspaper as "Gospel." It's a
proud profession, with great respon-
sibility. But an article such as "A
Personal Odyssey" can cause
irreparable harm to the entire
profession. Your reporter is young, and
evidently an idealist She is a good
writer and shows great promise, but
until she learns the basics of jour-
nalism, feature writing in particular,
she should stick with obits and society.
A police reporter, she's not.

Sincerely,
Cliff R.Towner

continued on page 5
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by Annemarie Davidson
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SANIBEL ISLAND

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER
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TRANS PANAMA CRUISE
Los Angeles - Tampa Oct. 6-27, 1979

FROM $1200 .

S/S Veracruz is warm and friendly with prices
that simply have no comparison. She is a daz-
zling white, immaculate ship. True value and a
friendly atmosphere are combined with facilities
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of discovery and fulfillment, and of a white cruise
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Veracruz will be there, ready to sail with you to a
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letters to the editor from page four

Florida lacks coordinated tax program
3977 Coquina Drive

Sanibel, Fl. 33957
June 22,1979

V • . ' • • • • •

Honorable Kenneth M. Myers
1428 Brickell Avenue
Miami, Florida, 33131

Dear Senator Myers:
Iti a June 21st AP story about

eliminating the special homestead tax
exemption for the elderly and disabled,
you were quoted as saying: "We aren't
attacking the basic assumption that a
disabled or senior citizen should have
relief. We're questioning whether it
should be on property taxes."

That is a very courageous and sound
position with which I whole-heartedly
agree. Last month, I made a similar
representation to our able local
Representative Frank Mann in a three-
point condemnation of Florida's lack of
a coordinated, modern, and . Home
Rule-oriented local taxation program.

Two of those points pivoted about the
local advalorem property tax! They
had originally been presented in 1973 to
the Local Government Commission
chaired by Doctor John DeGroye.,They

fairness and impartiality of the very
costly and subjective Property Ap-
praiser's function. It would also
provide a now-missing constant, ob-
jective, and highly visible factor for the
property tax levy formula.

Dollar values, it seems to me, more
properly belong in an Income rather
than a Property tax. Moreover, I note
that Florida's Constitution in Article
VII, Section 9 states that local
governments MAY (not SHALL) be
authorized "by law" to levy advalorem
taxes - but also MAY be authorized by
"general law" to levy other types of
taxes not excepting real property
taxes. Under such a liberal grant of
legislative power the authorization of

an optional physical-unit property tax
would seem more compatible to the
State's local government Home Rule
policy.

II. The Legislature should eliminate
ALL exemptions from the payment of
ALL TAXES, This action would
broaden the local ] tax base by
spreading the payment over more
payers and thus lighten th(?burdien for
each. Obviously, it is redundant and
inequitable to grant property (or any)
tax relief to the needy while also
providing them with vast and
numerous direct aids from the General
Revenues of the three leVels of
American government. >

The two above-mentioned recom-

mendations for tax program changes
merely indicate the greater need foi
our Legislature to loosen the reins on
the power of our local governments to
fashion their own taxing resources to
meet their individual needs,
aspirations, and local traditions. To fail
to respond to such a need is to mock the
Constitutional and statutory concepts
of local Home Rule. That was the thrust
of my third point.

I trust that you will discuss this letter
with the other members of the Tax
Reform Commission. Y6u have my
best wishes for a fruitful endeavor.

Sincerely,

Paul A. Howe

U.S. contributes to communist take-overs

;
I. The Legislature should authorize
alternatively-based formula for the

local property tax. It should be in the
form of a physical-unit base similar to

» that used in about half of the State
taxes that regularly supply ;.a- very

, substantial portion of Florida's
^revenue. This type tax would minimize

the popularly-held suspicion about the

To: Letters to the editor - The Islander

Since World War II, the government
of the United States (not the American
people) has assisted both directly and
indirectly^ M the fall of nearly fifty
soverign freedom-loving nations of the
world to Communist domination.

Among those nations betrayed have
been the Baltic countries Of Latvia,
Estonia and Lithuania; the nations of
eastern Europe including Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rumania,
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Albania and
East Germany; the peoples of Asia
including mainland China, Manchuria,
Tibet, North Korea, North and South
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Burma and

Ceylon; and in Africa, the Congo,
Angola, Mozambique, Ethopia, Algeria
and other nations too numerous to
mention.

Today, Communism continues to
spread through the Middle East and
Central Asia while Marxist influence
grows in Central and South America,
as well as Mexico and Canada. Our
Government has permitted Com-
munism to threaten our own southern
flank and turn the Caribbean into a Red
Sea. Cuba, Jamaica and Panama are
now under firm Communist control,
and numerous other formerly friendly
Latin nations are strongly influenced
by Castro's exported revolution.

Meanwhile, the government "of the

United States continues the sellout of
every remaining free, pro-West
country in the world, including Taiwan,
South Korea, Rhodesia; South Africa,
Nicarague, Chile, Brazil, and others.
These independent nations have now
lost total faith in America's word and
realize they must face the specter of
Communist agression without our help.

WHY is our government helping to
turn the world over to the communist
and using OUR HARD EARNED tax
dollars to do it???,

• - Paulette Burton
PO Box 213

, Sanibel, Florida

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Center/', corner Periwinkle and tarpon Bay Roads

for the

Regular Size GIANT Size
Single &1%$

Sparkler
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BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Grocoriot • M M ) Morkct • Produce - Hordwaro - Fishing Tockl*
. Dry Good*-Sporttwoar

straight leg

fashion jeans

Automatically takes care of
shrinking, wrinkling* puckers.
100% cotton with Sanfor-Set

One off the few thing* left In this werld
that Isn't falling apart at the sea

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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Horn murder investigation continues
by pat harmel

Law enforcement officials are still
canvassing the tight-lipped, transient
street faction of Fort Myers Beach in
an attempt to isolate a key suspect in
the murder by drowning of 30-year-old
Beach resident Patricia Horn.

Ms. Horn, or Patti as she was known
by her friends, was found floating in the
back bay of Fort Myers Beach 28 days
ago.

Her body, clad only in a halter top
and exhibiting no signs of struggle, was
retrieved from the bay at ap-
proximately 9 a.m. on May 30, by U.S.
Coast Guard.

Lee County Medical Examiner, Dr.
Wallace Graves* officially ruled Horn's
death a drowning, but injuries to the
neck and head were found that possibly
contributed to her death. According to
Graves, he is convinced that she was
alive when she entered the water,
although she may have been un-
conscious, Graves has officially
classified Patti Horn's death a
homicide.

Ms. Horn was last seen before her
death at Casey's Tavern on Fort Myers
Beach, where she spoke briefly with a
bartender friend before leaving around
11:30p.m.

Witnesses say that she had visited
the Reef Lounge earlier in the evening
where she had consumed one glass of
burgundy wine and spoken with a
shrimper sitting next to her at the bar.
A drug-alcohol scan conducted by
Graves revealed only a very low level
of alcohol, and there was no evidence of
any type of drugs in her system.

Ms. Horn's car was found parked in
front of the Dixie Fish Company just off
Estero Blvd. and according to officials,
her open purse was found ap-
proximately 30 to 40 feet away. To date,
her wallet and car keys have not been
retrieved, although the possibility of
robbery as a motive is not being
seriously considered. Ms. Horn was
wearing a valuable diamond ring, ruby
ring, and earrings when found, and her
checkbook, recording a receptdeposit,
was also found nearby. > '

Earlier media reports that Ms. Horn
had quarreled wiCa shrimper at the
Reef Lounge ttenaght of her death
have since been disproven, according
to CaptaiHTDon Schmitt of the Lee
County Criminal Investigation

_|

According to Schmitt, the shrimper
in question has been interviewed and
officials have obtained sworn
statements that the shrimper was
given a ride to another establishment
at the North end of the Beach after
leaving the Reef. She apparently went
to Casey's when she left the Reef and
witnesses say she both entered and left
the bar alone. The shrimper at the
Reef, however, has not been ruled out
as a possible suspect, according to Sch-
mitt. "Right now nobody's a suspect
and everybody's a suspect," said Sch-
mitt.

Schmitt also said law enforcement
officials have compiled enough in-
formation on Patti Horn to establish a
personality profile and several theories
on the events leading to her death. The
crucial gap between what happened
when she left Casey's Tavern and the
time her body was recovered nine
hours later, however, still remains only
supposition.

According to Schmitt, "nothing bad"

has been discovered about Ms. Horn,
and the emerging profile is one of a
"very independent, pretty, Strong
willed, sensitive young woman." There
is also strong opinion that she did not
associate with fishermen or the drug
culture on the beach.

Ms. Horn was employed by the Casa
Del Mama Restaurant on Sanibel and
up until a week before her death had
shared her Fort Myers Beach home
with a roommate. Sources say that she
intended to sell her home and move to
New England some time in the near
future.

Terry Pirillo, the roommate, was
visiting her family in Clinton, New
York, at the time of Patti's death, and
has been unable to offer law en-
forcement officials additional in-
formation or leads in the Horn murder.

Officials currently say they have no
reason to believe that someone other
than Patti drove her car to the location
where it was found near the docks.

Books and magazines ware found in the
passenger's seat and the driver's seat
was pulled forward into position for a
short person. Latent fingerprints have
been obtained from the car but as yet
have not been matched to a suspect. No
evidence of struggle was apparent at
the scene, but officials theorize it is the
probable location where Ms. Horn's
body entered the water, although they
have not ruled out any other place as
yet:

Officials have also searched Horn's
home but they say no significant leads
were obtained there. The shoes 9-A

shorts she was wearing that night hi. ._
not been recovered, although there is
no evidence that she was sexually
molested.

A rawhide necklace studded with a
piece of turquoise and tying in the
back, a gift from her mother, that
friends say Patti "always wore," has
not been recovered and was not found
in her home. A black address book that
close friends claim she "always
carried," is also still missingi ;

by gwen Stevenson

A story entitled "Fort Myers Beach -
A Personal Odyssey" by Pat Harmel
which appeared in the June 12 issue of
the ISLANDER has provoked some
strong reactions from the Island
communities of Fort Myers Beach and
Sanibel.

The story dealt with the murder of
Beach resident PatHorn and described
the elements of an atmosphere and a
lifestyle on Fort Myers Beach that
may have contributed to the vicious
murder,

Several Beach residents, who
complain that road construction has
already injured their business, ob-
jected to the story because they felt
HarmeTs depiction of a certain small
area of Fort "Myers Beach would fur-

Reaction to 'Tort Myers Beach -
A Personal Odyssey"strong and varied

ther injure their financial welfare.
A petition was started last week a t

the Reef Lounge, one of the businesses
mentioned in Harmel's article because
it was one of the places where Pat Horn
spent some time her last night alive.
According to last week's BEACH
BULLETIN, the petition is. requesting
an edi tor ial apology from the
ISLANDER for running the story. The
petition had not been received by press
time. A local television station also ran
a story on the 'article but did not
mention that it was instigated by Ms.
Horn's death. An official statement
from ISLANDER editor Qwen
Stevenson said the .story had been
assigned because of the seeming lack
of attention ©em| palffto t h e b o r d e r in

official police channels and also with
the hope that people who knew
something about the crime would come
forward;

Last week, the Lee County Sheriff's
Office assigned a second man to the
case full time and highly reliable
sources close to Ms. Horn have come
forward with additional information.

Phone calls about the story to the
ISLANDER have ranged from highly
indignant to very flattering. One well-
modulated female voice, who refused
to identify herself, stated that she
"aimed to get the writer fired ... she
didn't even look for anything good to
say ... what you want is recognition. I
hope somebody puts a bomb under your

office."
Other anonymous calls from Beach

residents took exactly the opposite
tack. "I am glad you wr#te it, I agree
with you," said one longtime Beach
resident, now a widow, who did not
want to give her nanie because she
feared reprisals.

George Carey, director of the Island
Development and Improvement
Committee on Fort Myers Beach
termed the story "unfortunate? ac-
cording to last week's BULLETIN.
However, he added, "I would hate to
see an overreaction to it." Carey also
said that he felt the article might prove
a positive impetus to get some "sleepy
citizens" involved in community af-
fairs. • ••••• • ',v-^?'«^-, . ^
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moderate cost housing committee
wrestles with eligibility guidelines

With the increased cost and scarcity
of gas in Southwest Florida, the issue of
providing moderate cost housing for
Island residents whose skills are
necessary for the community has
assumed even greater importance.

Committee Chairman Zee Butler told
the Committee and a group of young
Islanders who are also working on the
problem that "We need those who
maintain on Island services essential
to the Island. If you've tried to buy gas
lately-you know what I mean."

^ Committee struggled with
providing-wguideliaes of eligibility for
moderate cost housing. According to
Mrs. Butler, while-the law^tates that
the government must provide op-
portunities for moderate cost housing
for everyone, the City can still set some

by gwen Stevenson

guidelines. "Do you live on Sanibel?
Are you employed on Sanibel?" she
thought were the two major criteria.

The other committee had devised a
point system based on priorities. Chris
Gault listed Sanibel-Captiva residence;
Island employment; families with
dependant children; handicapped
family members; single parent; length
of residency (over two years is
awarded an extra point) and important
community jobs including teacher,
fireman, policeman, city employee,
postal employee and refuge employee.
A last category listed other skills
important to the community.

Zee Butler said that she thought both
groups were "headed down the same
track" although Chris Gault said she
felt their system gave more priority to
families with children.

All the members struggled over the
definition of what jobs are important to
the community. "Where is this resort
going to be without the people who bag
the groceries and clerk in the stores?"
Butler asked.

Dick Workman brought up the
problem of nailing down specific goals
and objectives. "We need to adopt our
goals," he said, "It would make the
task a lot easier for everyone."

Committee member Francis Bailey
raised the question that Wilt shortly be
facing the council: Should the City give
an employer a density break for him to
provide housing for his own people?
"Suppose I were to finance a building
for my people," said Bailey, "They
would have to meet all the moderate
cost housing criteria that anyone else
would but, since it is my moneyi they

would get first crack at it." Peter
Yaltin objected, saying that it
amounted to a government subsidy of
private business. "You aren't freeing
up more units for moderate cost
housing," he argued, "you're just
adding more to the tourist market."
One suggestion was made that if a
private employer did want to build
housing for his staff then he should also
be required to put some of the units on
the moderate cost housing open
market.

Zee Butler told the two groups that
she would turn over their thoughts to
City Attorney Neal Bowen for his
comments and she promised to for-
mulate goals and objectives for the
next meeting.

The date and location of the next
meeting was not definite by press time.

- .

Islands. Water Association (IWA)
Chief EngineerI&aWatson said Friday
that the IWA^had^b^en pumping an
unusually high amount if water for this
time of the year.

"Last Wednesday, we Dumped 1.8
million gallons," said Watson." This

„ _ „ _ amount is about 400,000 gallons overN
S U r n r T l G r the average for this time of the year. "'

"The three-week dry spell hasn't

»•» ,^±^*- . ,*•*%** . . ^ n^l**1 a n y ' " Watson said, "it rained
WaLCI U S a g e U U Thursday andwedidn'tpump as much

^ . . ,. watejr Friday.,";he stated.
' : - There is no trouble in meeting the

demand in terms of the resources,
however, Watson said, adding that the
Greater Pine Island Water Association

, • • • - . . was experiencing the same thing.
Watson also said that everything is

still on schedule for a February 1980
start-up for the new reverse osmosis
plant. "We've finished the building and
are getting ready to install the
equipment," Watson said.

boat accident

sends one to hospital
Cape Coral resident John Thompson,

19, of 3826 SE 12th Place was airlifted to
Lee Memorial Hospital from Sanibel

""'',_ Wednesday after a boating accident.
> t , Thompson fell overboard and suffered

v " severe lacerations to his right leg when
.-. ^ x he was struck by the boat's propeller.

•"v. Sanibel medics Russ Batchelor and
! Qa j McMillan responded to the scene
at Sandalfoot Condominium in four
minutes and the air ambulance landed
on a'sandbar to evacuate the victim
seven 'minutes after the call wais
received at Page Field. <

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
on Sanibel

by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

113

FURNITURE
of Sanibel and Cape Coral

Periwinkle Way . 472*447 Sanibel
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Complete
home and

condo
decorating

service
by

professionals

Major lines of-
fi furniture

V accessories
^floral pieces
^pictures and paintings
clamps
^carpet samples
^drapery samples for

custom work including
the "Sanibel Pattern".

for faster service.
. . ; . draperies maae

to order in our
own work shop —

1(619 Periwinkle way
(behind'tandJubber Restaurant)

. carpeting installed
by our own

professionals —
Summer Hours:

10 to5 Mon. through Fri.

• • ; . • : / . k>
Capefcoral
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VANS-CAMPERS
SAVE MONEY

WHERES AND HOWS TO BUY VANS
AND MATERIALS, CAMPING CONVERSIONS;

INSIDE TIPS, DRAWINGS

FOR YOUR BOOKLET SEND $3.00 TO:
TIPS & TRICKS P.Cf. BOX 704,
LEHIGH ACRES, FLA. 33936

Island
Gifts

Shells
T-Shirts

Gifts
9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

Sometimes on Sunday

Island

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8 • 5 Mon. - Sat.

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

(813) 472-4318

fourth of July
events

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION - Dunes
Country. Club.

The Lions are sponsoring a picnic at the
Dunes Country Club Wednesday, July 4, from
11:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.

For a price of $3 for adults and $2 for children
under 12, you can have chicken, beans, cole
slaw, corn and a soft drink. Extra soft drinks
are 30 cents beer is 50 cents and hot dogs are 75
cents.

A feature attraction will be a dunking
machine and Sanibel mayor Duane White has
agreed to allow himself to be a "dunkee."

A shotgun start golf tournament will begin at 8
a.m. Interested golfers should call 472-1747 for
details.

The Sanibel Police Recreation Club will
sponsor the traditional fireworks Wednesday
night, starting at dusk on the Causeway.
Donations for this event are still being solicited
and would be much appreciated.

„<?•

3 ways to improve
your business with a

custom sound system from
United Telephone

Even though you may" have a phone on every desk, those phones are basically external in
their purpose ..tp'-s^ach the outside world and your customers. Tb achieve effective and

; efficient internal communications, you need a custom sound system.
# It-can improve your business in 3 ways. J

I. Improved Communications Being put "on hold" can be very annoying. Especially when,
after niifiutes of searching, the message is,. "I'm sorry; I can't locate him." A custom sound |

, • ' system can speed that search so incoming calls are completed quickly
.. <* You can have instant communication at the touch of a button in all types of areas. It can be

localized or general. And, special announcements can be made with ease and speed. I
2. Increased Productivity An efficient custom sound system saves steps. And that saves
time. So work can continue and your operations are kept on schedule. You can even have

a system that is "hands.free" so that work continues while communication is achieved.''
, . 3. Greater Security Maintenance personnel can

be located quickly An emergency can be announced instantly Fire and burglar alarms can be
built into the system. The key is what

you need for your business. And your United Telephone communications consultant
• . . . . - . " can help you get it.

Whether it is a system that begins with a microphone or an attractive and compact desk-unit
l_ . ; -— -. master station, your United Telephone

communications consultant can show you 3
ways to improve your business with a custom

sound system. No investment is required and the
monthly rental, including maintenance, is low.
Put a United consultant to work for you today

with a phone call or mail in the coupon. There is
no obligation for our recommendations.

I want to learn more about how a custom sound
system from United Telephone can improve my
•business 3 ways.

Wamp ; '

Firm

• 1
I

Address.

City .

State. -Zip.

Phone number .

'Mail to: .
United Telephone of Florida
DeptMC037 - ••
EO. Box 370
Fort Myers, FL 33902

look to United for the latest in communications

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Over 200 people with 118 Hobie Cat sailboats packed
the pool and beachfront of the Sundial Beach Hotel
this past weekend. The event was the Ninth Annual
South West Florida Hobie Championships, a highly
competitive boat race that earned qualifying points
for the winners in the Eighth Division.

Hobies are made in three lengths 14,16,18 feet and
the events are divided into boat lengths and classes
within the length divisions. Greg Hardy .won the 18
foot division. Rick Dickson finished first in the 16 foot
"A" class, Joe Lung won the 16 foot "B" class, and
the "C" class went to Skee Danner. In the 14 foot
division Rick Raditch captured the "A" crown, and
Todd Gutze won in "B" class.

hobie cats
invade Sanibel

photo by mark harmel

. . : who wants to be calm, serene and beautiful. A few
helpful hints for that happy day.

THREE MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING:

I. Select your Wedding Gown, Veil and Headpiece, As
soon as you have chosen the type gown you wish to
wear for the wedding, get your attendants to choose
their dresses.

2. Start working on your invitation list. Make sure your
fiance checks with his mother, to avoid possible
duplications.

3.' Order your invitations. Have envelopes delivered
ahead of time so they can be. addressed while your
invitations are being printed.

Come to the ones you know and trust. Sister's
Bridal and Gown Salon, sure we're the oldest and the
largest, but we work just as hard today as we did 14
years ago. Why? To make sure you have one
fantastic wedding.

Open every nite til 5:30 P.M.
Masterctiarge and Visa welcome.

3912 Cleveland Ave.

SANIBEL

Liquors* Beer •Wine • Mixes
SALEGOOD

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

JUNE 26, 27, 28 .

ViiC

OLD GROW
BOURBON

5.49
HUDSON BAY

SCOTCH
at. 5*39

BEER SPECIALS
BUDWEISER

6 PACK

2.05
SCHAEFFER

6 PACK

1.55

IMPERIAL
BLEND

5.49
CANADIAN

MIST
at 5.89

OLD MR.
BOSTON VODKA

Q 4.49

RONMATUSA
RUM
4.49

PLUS MANY UN ADVERTISED SPECIALS! \
OPEN EVERY DAY

10% 472-1682
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

. : %i*StAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)

OPEN

Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.
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on the water
by mike fuery

With all the excitement and thrill of
hooking and finally landing a first
tarpon, comes also the final decision on
whether or not that silver fish of
perhaps a 100 pounds will live or die.
This week, let's talk about some
thoughts on the taking of tarpon,

We are well into the hottest of the
tarpon season in Boca Grande Pass
where you might see 10 anglers
struggling with a jumping fish within
five minutes. At the same time you can
literally see hundreds of tarpon rolling
in the pass during a few hours. So when
you see a fish tied off the bow of a boat
up there, you get the feeling that the
handful of fish taken for mounts that
morning won't even put a dent in the
over-all tarpon population.

There is now and has been for some
years, a unspoken code in the ranks of
the professional guides who fish Boca
Grande Pass, that no fish will ever be
killed unless it is to be mounted.

Of perhaps 50 fish on an average,
boated daily up there, very few are
taken for mounts. That's the way the
guides wanted the system to work.

Now, there are a couple of reasons
underlying this thinking. You can
probably guess that the turning loose of
tarpon wasn't something dreamed up
by conservationist guides. Certainly
there are a majority of great guides up
there who would rather turn back a
fish, but there are customers who want
a mount for their wall back at the of-
fice. So, while guides want to please
their customers, they didn't want to
deplete the best natural resource they

have-the tarpon who migrate into the
pass in spring. •

The guides in the Florida Keys did
the same thing with their bonefish.
Besides a daily bag limit on the bones,
and there is one for tarpon too, the
southern guides started turning loose
their bonefish to fight again another
day.

Boca Grande Pass tarpon are
featured in most major fishing
magazines each year. Writers give the
impression that Boca tarpon are the
easiest to catch in the world because
there are so many-concentrated in one
small pass. What all this publicity has
done is make the pass even more
famous, especially for the owners of
small boats. And that's where the
problem of releasing versus killing a
tarpon really becomes important.

For instance, at Tween Waters
Marina a few days ago, several of us
watched something that saddens and
angers us.. There were two young
couples, complete with brand new
Mako fishing boats and engines, new
rods and all the trappings, who pulled
up to our docks.

Proudly they flopped out a little 50-
pound tarpon they caught in Boca
Grande Pass. They hoisted up the fish
and took turns taking many pictures of
it and it with themselves. They weighed
the fish, were disappointed that it
hardly got close to the 50-pound level,
let alone the estimated 85 pounds I
heard one of the girls say they thought
it was. • ' • • • ; • •

Then they all headed for their boats
and as a parting gesture, the man who
caught the fish reached (Hit with a gaff
and as they pulled away from the dock

he yanked the fish off and let it sink to
the bottom. The carcass floated around
the dock for a day, then went out with
the tide.

Unfortunately, that scene is repeated
quite often with it comes to Boca
Grande Pass tarpon. I guess anglers
think if they can afford the big boat, get
to this area from Miami or Orlando,
then by God, if they do hook a tarpon
they can do with it what they want.

I call some of these fishermen I see
daily the, "Let's show moma," crowd.
They can't take a picture of their
tarpon, no they have to kill it and drag
it home so their wives or buddies at
work can admire it.

You can't eat tarpon. Most of us can't
afford to stuff one, so turn that fish
back after you get your pictures and
have a good week out there on the
water.

islander angling
by mark harmel

With the spotty availability of gas
(see related story on page one), and
good fishing in the surf near Turner
Beach, this may be the week to prac-
tice surf fishing.

A variety of fish are being caught
using sand fleas for bait in the surf at
Turner Beach. Small blue fish, 12 inch
black drums, 14 inch pompanos,
sheepshead, and footlong whiting are
among the fish being caught.

Mac Mayer of Triton, Georgia had
the biggest catch of the week with a
25V2 pound snook.

Blind Pass Marina is also reporting
catches of two-foot long black tip
sharks around the power lines, a few
trout in the flats, and a couple of
stingrays weighing 40-60 pounds were
caught by Ken Duckman of Chicago.
With the shrimp drought still going full
force, Bling Pass Marina decided to cut
up the wing of the rays to use for bait
and have been rewarded with catches
of 14 different types of fish thus far,
with the bait.

At 'Tween Water fishing is mostly
pass action. They claim that Boca
Grande is so full of tarpon that you
could "ALMOST WALK ACROSS THE
PASS." They report trout? in Redfish

and Captiva Passes, arid Captiva Pass
is also yielding a few small grouper. In
the grassflats, V2-2 pound flounder are
being caught. And a prediction: 'Tween
Waters predicts that catches of redfish
will pick up with the stronger tides this
week.

Trout fishing is picking up inside of
Tarpon Bay. Redfish are in the bay
bushes, and a 22 pound-snook was
caught near the entrance of the Bay by
Graham Mailer of Sanibel. Tarpon Bay
Marina also reports snook and cobia
near the Causeway.

The tarpon at Knapps Point have
slowed down, although Sanibel Marina
reports a few at Captiva Pass. The
mangroves near Little Shell Island are
harboring, quite.a. few snook. There are
some "nice" trout in the flats along the
second power line and the Causeway.
And, in the bay, a lot of 18-36 inch black
tip sharks and a few grouper are bei
caught.

the one that didn't getaway story
this week is told by our own Don Gerber
and Tom Barry. They caught a 340
pound, six and three fourth foot fewfish
under the Causeway. They were using
jackfish for bait. Now that's a whopper.

(Financial Planning & Management)

—bookkeeping and accounting for shops,' motels,
condo associations, -partnerships, and corpor-
ations including

—budget preparation, financial statements and
financial analyses as well as an

—executive tax service a division of

H&RB
Sanibel Center Building, 1?1 fPeriwinkle Way,

P.O. Box 1 »4, Sanibel, Florida 33957
(813)472-1439 Elliot Gel berg

CAPTIVA EROSION | JT
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30>.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAIRMAN

01 fWMKDJOYCe

B€N90M IM9URftMC€ bG€NCY INC
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS./. FL 33957

She Sells Sea Shells
"An Ocean Boutique"

SHELLS, CORALS, CRAFTED ITEMS

VISA

WE WILL MAIL YOUR PURCHASE

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way 472-3991

cmi tapiwa

JUNE

*=*• x_" Xt* \=y V=^ V * ' V - " W Vc_^ . V

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
Boat & Motor Sales & Service

Ships Store
Charter Fishing & Shelling

-•."• Boat Rentals
Ramp & Dockage

".-;• ,... D i e s e l - P r e - A A i x - : =
Sanibel's Only Deep Water Marina

[Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

Day Date
W 27
Th 28
F 29
Sa 30
Su 1
M 2
Tu 3

3:18 AM H
3:45 AM H
4:17 AM H
4:55 AM H
5:34 AM H
6:13 AM H
12:42 AM L

6:51 AM L
7:51 AM L
8:54 AM L

10:07 AM L
11:27 AM L
12:53 PML
6:52 AM H

* Denotes strong

"1:06 PM H
"1:48 PM H
•2:37 PMH
3:29 PMH
4:30 PMH
5:45 PM H
2:15 PML

tides
* * Denotes very strong tides

Moon
9:30 PML

10:06 PML
10:45 PML
11:21 PML
12:59 PML

7:17 PM H
First Q

Tides courtesy of THE REEL EEL- Herb (Skip) Purdy

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse pofntof Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the timeshown for
every hi.tide subtract two minutes for every low tide (NO we don't know why> but it
works. Instructions following are even less sensical but as we stated they do work!)

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide" , • • ' . . .

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay> side, add 1 hour and four minutes for
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide. .

In between these point gulf or bay - guesstimate and have good fishing and or"(
shelling. .. • • ••• • • • - - - • — • -
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SUMMER IS FOR SOFTBALL

Bob Thompson advances from first to
third on a Captran single.

Captran's Ken Keim fruitlessly tries to
avoid Bob McDaniel's tag.

Dave Taylor's aggressive running
stretches an outfield liner into a double.

Dave Bidgood is
congratulated by his
teammates after scoring
on a triple
and an error.

OVER 35 LEAGUE
Scotty's 12 - Joey's 6

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Sea Fillies 16 - Turckers 1
Supremes 18 - Foxes 4
Island Girls 24 - Casa Ybelles 8

MEN'S LEAGUE
TUESDAY

Captran 9 - Bailey's 3
Nave 20 - Island Reporter 4
John Naumann r West Wind, postponed

THURSDAY

All games rained-out

SUNDAY

John Naumann 17 - Bailey's 2
South Seas 17 - Hurricane Protection 4
Captran 18 - IWA 2
F & B 22 - Island Reporter 16

Tony Franchi's coaching leads the
South Seas team to victory.

photos by mark harmel
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PORTRAIT
iby mark harmel^

Age:45

Height 5'9"

Last Book: "Physiology of Mollusca",
edited by Karl Wilber and C M Yonge."

Pleasures: fishing, waterskiing, rollerskating,

housework, working.

Wish: To have an apparatus that would allow me
to see over a long range what is under the ocean.

Wisdom: A real masteryou will never know,

Menton Esperanza Wood ring ,

PatKair
Committee Chairperson - Ad Hoc Live Shell Committee

Pat Kair's concern for shells goes beyond saving
live shells. The animals themselves and particularly
their behavior, fascinate her.

Her introduction to the behavior of sea life began
over two years ago when she was-given a giant hermit
crab with instructions to make it happy. The sup-
posedly very-easy-to-train crab gave her fits at first.
"It threw everything out on the floor," Kair said.
"It threw out the gravel, the bubble filter, the
charcoal. Everything. It took me two weeks to find
out what that crab wanted."

After weeks of changing the food, the temperature
and the water in the tank, she put in an "odd shaped
rock As soon as I did that the crab went right up to the
rock and wedged its shell in a crevice in the rock."
With its shell supported on the rock, the crab was free
floating, and, at last, happy.
Discovering a behavior the crab liked, Kair learned

she had a tool to train the crab. When the crab threw
out the filter, or was overly vigorous in taking food
out of her fingers (a serious offense since the hermit's
claw can crack coral), Kair took the crab out of the
aquarium and placed it in a bucket so the hermit had
to support the weight of the shell itself. The crab soon
learned to take food gently and even rap on the side of
the tank to indicate dinner time.

Her recent reading of the extremely technical book,
Physiology of Mollusca, belies her lack of interest in
the technical side of shell studies. "Everything has a
technical name that I purposely don't learn," she
admits. It is the visible behavior that interests her.

"I don't really want to know where a shell bed is as
much as why the shell likes the spot so much. I want
to know what makes that spot so attractive. What
does the shell eat? How does it reproduce? That is
what my study is all about."

Her fight to limit the taking of live shells to two per
person per species has also taught her something
about people. "One thing we nave found out is that
people are not by nature mean and wanting to take all
of the shells. Most of the harm is done because people
don't know."

When Pat Kair is not studying shells, she spends
her time serving as a Co-Chairperson of the Sanibel
Elementary School Advisory Board. She is a com-
mittee member for the Community Church youth
group, and a chiropractic assistant to her husband,
Dr. Harry Kair.
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South Seas holds dockage fees
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Despite increased marina operating
costs, South Seas Plantation Resort on
Captiva Island has announced they are
"holding the line" on dockage feesy
Effective this month through
December 14,1979, the dockage rate^t
South Seas' Intracoastal Harbor has
been reduced to 40 cents per foot, per
night. This reduced rate represents a 20
percent reduction from the in-season
dockage rate, and no increase from last
year's off-season rate for resort
marina dockage.

The 40 cents rate applies to dockage
for all craft with live-aboard guests,
and craft over 24 feet docked by guests
with resort accommodations. A flat fee
of $3.50 per night for craft under 24 feet
docked by guests with resort ac-

commodations will also apply through
December 14, representing no increase
from 1978.

According to South Seas' Har-
bormaster Don Starr, the decision to
hold the line on dockage was made by
South Seas in view of the many
operational cost increases boaters face
this year. Starr cited careful cost
management and last year's expansion
of South Seas' marina facility, which
boosted their parallel dockage to.3640
feet, as the main reasons no rate in-

creases were required to maintain
marina service quality at South Seas.

South Seas' Yacht Harbor is located
on Florida's Intracoastal Waterway at
Marker 39, and can accommodate craft
to 100 feet in length. Dockage services
include full power hook-ups (110V, 220V
- 50 amp), water, diesel fuel and
gasoline and a launching ramp. Marina
facilities include laundry and shower
facilities, a dockside pub and
restaurant, and a Ship's Store offering
ice, bait and tackle, charts, groceries,
sundries and package goods.

Resort Wear
Mfxican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

jBrass Fouled Anchor Door Knocker

A seafaring, old-style door knocker
made 6f solid brass for the
skipper's door. Just one f rom our
extensive collection of fine quality
brassware. A gift of lasting beauty.

The Cedar Chest
ofSanibel

Tahitian Garden
^ 10:00-5': 00

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2876

flexible, luxurious, and economical
% interval ownership makes sense.

Yes. Our vacations are special ^ w e like to travel, stay at top
resorts, dine at fine restaurants, and enjoy a variety of activities.

We've been visiting the islands for several years and have thought
seriously about buying a vacation home here. We looked around and
discovered the interval ownership program at South Seas Plantation
offers our kind of vacations — very economically and allows us to
vacation more frequently.

In fact, it made sense for us to purchase four vacation weeks — two
for our vacations at South Seas Plantation, one for our children to
come and visit, and another week to use with the exchange program.
The exchange week we'fl use to go to Hilton Head, Europe, Hawaii
or wherever.

Let's face facts. Renting accommodations at
first class resorts is expensive. The vacation
villas at Plantation Beach Club are luxurious,
the one-time purchase price is very reasonable,
and we always have something to show for the
money we've spent.

Membership at South Seas Plantation and our
beachfront vacation villa — that's the kind of
vacation we value.

Visit our furnished model at South, Seas Plan-
tation, on Captiva Island — just drop by the In-
formation Center next to Chadwick's Restaurant
for your Special Guest Pass.

BEftCjl CLUB
Our brochure has all the facts — get yours today
by phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation
Beach Club> P.O. Box- 2T7, Captiva Island,
Florida 33924.

.See our model villa, furnished by Robb& Stuc'ky
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SUMMER RECREATION BEGINS ONSANIBEL

Summer recreation at Sanibel Elementary School
and the summer program at The Conservation Center
began last week. The summer recreation has drawn
over 80 participants in their sports, arts and crafts
program.

On Friday Dino Philips was teaching archery and
he and Lisa Purvis show the importance of making a
face to help the arrow sail on a true course. Tara
Philips shows off her tie-dyed shirt that she made in
the arts program.

The Conservation Center's summer program has a
group of 15 who are learning about conservation and
nature and translating what they learn into art
projects. Learning how to plant seeds was their
Thursday activity.

photos by mark harmel

FLORIDA
FIRST
LEASING, INC.

THE PEOPIE AT FLORIDA FIRST HAVE L£A$£S> M0R£ VEW
THAN ANYONE €l$E IN SQUTHWCST ftORH>A.

OPEN MONDAY TH8OUOH SATURDAY

UASE A 1979
BUICK OPEL
VAN OR PICKUP
GRAND PRIX
COUGAR XR7
BUICK TURBOCHARGED SPORT COUPE.
BMW 320
CADILLAC DEVILLE
LINCOLN MARK V

' ISO00

*1$4°°
$3t4S00

*260°°

FUILY EQUIPPED
36 MONTH 50,000 NM£ MECHANICAL INSURANCE WAftftANTY
INCtUDED 36 month closed end leas* - rates based cm « $250*00 <fcwn
payment - other rotes available Re&ident agent for instance need*.

We lease all makes — all models
foreign and domestic.

Immediate delivery and a wide selection,
Visit us in our new offices or call for a
representative.

UASING tS OUR ONLY BU$tNi$$
NOT JUST A StOUtNt

Ffc, Myers
*950 Gwfney

Across From Ed«son
93o-7800

4000 $e> Tomiow* trdi

Tcunpa
7402 North SAtb

Corporate Square
C«!9 nS VWcker

J

Victorian
Stools/ Tables

3 Sizes
White and Natural

VVwnan
3319 Cleveland AveM Fort Myers 936-8916
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Shelling t ips. . .
bycapt. mikefuery

Probably one of the most active and
aggressive shells you will encounter on
the beaches of Sanibel and Captiva
Islands is the tulip shell.

When I say the tulip shells (often
reaching 6 inches), are aggressive, I
don't mean dangerous. I mean, if you
happen to be a small clam and there is
a tulip on your trail, then you will find
that tulips can be mean. You will find
both live and dead tulip shells on areas
where there are patches of white sand
bordered by patches of grass.

Tulips like to browse around in the
tall, wide-bladed grass, feeding on any
other shell thatcan'tbeatit to the other
side of the beach. If you ever come
upon a live tulip shell, pick it up and
you will see a long, jet black muscle
which the fella inside uses to surround
his meals. I've seen tulips climbing up
the inside of a bucket, topple over the
dock and make their way to the edge of
the dock and plunk back into the water,
a free shell once again.

Little or big, all tulips taken alive are
active when picked up and that twirling
muscle has scared the daylights out of
many new shelters. No, they can't hurt
you and I would suggest carefully
replacing the live shells after you have
studied and learned from them.

As I have often said in these columns,
if you look enough, you will find just as
many clean dead shells in a given area
as live ones. Those dead shells are
favorite houses for the hermit crab and
often on beaches you will see a hermit
lugging a heavy tulip shell.

Around here we find three types of
tulips. There is the common, or stan-
dard tulip who can reach lengths of
over six inches. These have a rather
faint banded exterior. The most
popular tulip is the "Banded" tulip
which has an over-all lighter color and
has very vivid bands on it's shell. I
hardly ever see a real banded tulip of
over three inches long. These banded
tulips make fine collector shells and
you sometimes see jewelry made from
the smaller ones.

The third one is what most shelters
call the golden or orange tulip. I have
only ever found one of these bright,
beautiful shells and it's hardly an inch
and a half long. I'm told by some very
good shelters that people have found
golden or orange tulips almost as big as
the standard tulip. That would be one
big, prized shell.

All the tulips come up on the beaches.
It's just a matter of finding one, so keep
walking. I like to spray the shells with a
light coat of polyurathane which gives
it preservation of color and is less
messy than using oil.

If you like to walk the mud flats, look
for shallow grassy areas and perhaps
you'll find a good tulip shell and please
remember the shelling limit of two live
shells per species, per person:

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily
shelling trips departing from Tween
Waters Marina. Call 472-5161 for in-
formation).

iGETOUTOFDEBTtl
PAY OFF YOUR BILLS AND HAVE ONE
MUCH SMALLER MONTHLY PAYMENT,
PEOPLE ALL OVER TOWN ARE DOING IT,
AND YOU'RE AS SMART AS THEY ARE!

CALL
RAYNER&

ASSOCIATES

May we
take a
Joadoff?

APPLICATION PHONE 334-8081
- 2180 FIRST ST. SUITE 203

LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS FT. MYERS, FLA;

SALE S ^
MATERNITY INFANTS

TODDLERS
SELECTED PIECES OF

FURNITURE AND
RELATED ITEMS

SALE PRICE MARKED
ONE OF A KIND

ASSORTED
NO EXCHANGE
NOCREDIT {~~7(L d £ f

NO REFUND —>A2£ O C O l f e d
SALES FINAL M A T E R N I T Y A N D C H I L D R E N S

Ptone s - H ^ vigisLcoURTNEY DR.
(813) 936-1413 :<-*•% AGRflSSFROM EDISON MALI

HOURSf
9:30-MJQH,tbSAfe

[ Hey! How do you
V-pronounce the "Y"?

Must be too
much sun.

/ i t does sound
,/ good! Got
I lots of fruit
V and rum in it?

Naw. Casa Ybel isn't a drink; it's the finest interval
ownership resort on Sanibel Island .. . where
you have fun vacations and it doesn't cost
you so much!

confuse
the details!

Listen, mister, I only do the signs.
You can get the whole picture
from the folks at .

Interval Ownership Vacation Villas
on the Gulf of Mexico

Casa Ybel Road at Gulf Drive
open 9-6 daily

472-1531
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SHEINWOLD ON BRIDGE

palmers win

horse show event
The King's Crown, driven by Mrs.

Uban Palmer of Sanibel won the
American Fine Harness Class at the
Rock Creek Horse Show last week in
Lexington, Ky. King's Crown, a six-
year old chestnut gelding, is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer. The trainer is
Tom Moore of Harrisburg, Ky.

Althong there are two more shows
left in the amateur "Triple. Crown'
series, a spokesman for the show's
sponsors, the American Saddlebred
Horse Association, said that "we are
probably looking at a world's cham-
pion" when describing the results of
the event.

Rely on Opponent
By Alfred Sheinwold

Scientists say that even an
inexperienced opponent
probably has a brain larger
than the head of a pin. Rely
on this theory when you have
no other clue to the right
play.

Bast won. the second spade
gnd returned the seven of
diamonds. South took the ace.
and West signalled with the
ten. -

South drew the missing
trump and led his low diam-
ond. East won with the eight
and returned the. deuce of
clubs. .

Unable to see through the
backs of the cards, South had

to decide whether to play his
queen or his low club. How
should he make this decision?

NO EFFORT TO WIN
East would not have led

the seven of diamonds if he
had K-Q-J-9 of diamonds.
Why did West make no effort
to win the second diamond?

West would be reluctant to
lead clubs only if he had the
king. South should therefore
play low when East leads the
deuce of clubs.

Isn't science wonderful?
DAILY QUESTION

As dealer you hold: • 6 2
< 5 > A K Q J 9 5 2 O A 6 * Q 6 .
What do you say?

ANSWER: Bid one heart.
Don't make a shutout bid in

North dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• K5
<? 1087 4 3

• 0 . 5 2
• A 10 4 3

WEST
• QJ109 3
<5>6
O Q 10 9 4
• K87

EAST
• A 87 4
VNone
O K J 8 7 3
• J 9 5 2

SOUTH
• 62
SPAKQJ952
OA6
• Q6

.Noftb wist
AlfPAs

. Opening lead —. • Q .
first or second position when
you have ample strength for
an opening bid of one. You
don't want to discourage
partner from trying f,ffr a
slam if he has the right sen
of hand,

A POCKET G U I D & T O
BRIDGE written by Alfred
Sheinwold is available^ Get
your copy by sending $3.25,
including a stamped. Self-
addressed No. 10 envelope, to
Sheinwold on Bridge, io-care
of this newspaper, P.O.I Box
1000, Los Angeles, Calif.
90053.

"Irainload
Now in progress. Save on furniture,

carpet, major appliances and electronics.

Sale 56992-RC.
sectional

Reg. $899. Handsome 2-pc.
sectional includes corner sofa and
single arm loveseat. Upholstered in
vivid flame-stitched olefin knit; 6"
thick seat cushions plumped with
polyfoam. Add to this striking
group with similar savings on
many additional pieces.
Sale $179 Reg. $229 Armless chair
Sale $139 Reg. $169 Extension piece
Sale $189 Reg. $239
Fabric-covered corner table

Sale $529 sofa
Reg. $599. Modular pit group is both contemporary
and rustic in mood. Soft sink-into cushions of
polyester covered in luxurious olefin velvet;
enhanced with sturdy deeptone pine frames.
Sale $219 Reg. $249 Corner
Sale $219 Reg. $249 Armless
Sale $149 Reg. $169 Ottoman *
Sale $139 Reg. $159 Cocktail table

Sale $399so,a
Reg. $449. Outline quilting
graces this beautiful cotton
Print sofa, Scotehgard* treated
to resist soil and stains. De-
signed in the transitional
mood with loose bolsters and
6" thick polyfoam cushions.
Sale $349 Reg. $399 Loveseat

Use the
JCPenney
Time Pay
Plan.
Sale thru
Saturday.

Reg. $499. Blossoms of the
Orient pattern this 85" cotton
covered sofa with Scotchgard*
finish. Enhanced by large
bolster and throw pillows;
polyfoam cushioning on a
hardwood frame.
Sale $379 Reg. $449 Loveseat

•Shop JCPenney, Edison Mall, daily 10 a;m.-9 p.m.,.Sunday 12-5 p.m.

ADD A TOUCH OF SOFT ELEGANCE
TO YOUR HOME WITH BONE CHINA

$6.75 a set
Send check or money order to
THE JOHN COLLINS CO., INC.
P.O. Box 434, Captiva, Fla. 33924
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. _STATE_ _ZIP.

Fla, residents odd 2T Soles Tax. Please add S 1.00 far Postage S Handling.
Allow 2 to 3 weeks.

$387.00 P/P Escorted by Tom Fisher

PACKAGE INCLUDES
•Round trip air fare from Punta Gorda
•Airport & Dock transfers
•Accommodations • Buccaneer's Inn
•Three meals per day (B, I, D)
•Tanks 8 air for 3 dives per day incl. back pack & weight

belt
•Trip to little Cayman Wall
•All taxes and gratuities

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Promenades Travel I
In The Promenades Mall 130 No. Tamiami Drive, N.W.

t Tel. (813) 625-0608 Port Charlotte, Fla. 33952

PHONE COLLECT
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By Julie Gray

When is Cape Coral not Cape Coral?
When it is a business that began in Cape Coral, moved to

Fort Myers and now serves all of Lee County.
"Got 'ya covered on peppers, the price is holding the same

the rest of the week,'' Steve Kaplan says into the telephone.
Kaplan, Cape Coral resident and general manager of the

Cape Coral Produce Co. located at the Farmer's Market in
Fort Myers, chain-smokes small cigars as he talks into two
phones at once and simultaneously judges fresh produce
samples brought in for his inspection.

At 27, this wiry, dynamic young man is clearly one who
has set his sights for success, meaning to have a lot of fun in
the process.

He and partner Jack Goldstein, also of Cape Coral, have
been in the produce business all their lives.

Steve is from Savannah, Ga.; Jack is a third-generation
Florida cracker whose grandmother was born in Key West.

Why the produce business? Aren't there easier ways of
earning a living? Steve was asked.

Without pausing as he answered the phone, made pur-
chases and spoke to people in his office, Steve shoved for-
ward a paper with a quote he says sums him up best:

"The kind of person I find does well in the business is the
one who enjoys the gamble of business.

"The risk of buying something perishable and trying to
sell it before it goes bad and make a profit on it, gets into the
blood of a lot of people. I think that once someone has it in
their blood they're hooked.

"Once a produce man, always a produce man."
"I just love the challenge of negotiation," Steve said. "I'll

sell to anyone who comes in the door as long as they'll buy at
least a case.

"I don't care if it is a housewife down the street who wants
a case of tomatoes for canning, a church that's having a
picnic or the biggest restaurant in town—they're all im-
portant to me."
^ Steve and Jack frowned when asked if the largest in-

.^iitutions get the best service.
"I'll stop one of my trucks for a single bag of coleslaw mix

if a customer calls and needs it immediately," Steve said
"I've even delivered urgent orders in a taxi if I had to, to

make sure my customers are serviced properly."
The produce firm is getting two new refrigerated trucks

next week to aid in delivery.
On a walk through the warehouse, Steve and Jack showed

off their new salad-making room,. where they will be able to
furnish a tossed salad, shreddeii or chopped coleslaw mix,
peeled carrots and such.

"You name it in the salad line and we'll have the
vegetable ingredients for it," the pair promised.

They've got other plans for the future—for instance, fruit
baskets. They've started selling them ranging in size from
half a peck to a bushel, $5 to $25, to individuals, institutions
and retailers. They're hoping to sell a lot during the holiday

^season.
The firm may also expand with a freezer room for

-'restaurant and institutional foods.

The produce business has its headaches.
"Vegetable prices are being seriously affected by the

current trucking strikes as well as the gas crisis," Jack
said.

"A case of lettuce that costs me $2.50 in California will
carry a freight bill of about $6, plus other costs just to get it
here.

"There doesn't seem to be any end in sight and it is a
serious problem."

And then there are the hours.
"We're working a short week now," Jack laughed. "We

don't get in until 5-6 a.m., and usually are out of here by 5-6
p.m. In season, we're here between 4 and 5 a.m. and leave
about 7 p.m.—when we're lucky."

Steve says he visited the area a year ago last June. He
was so impressed with the potential growth, he went back
up north, packed and was back by July.

"Haven't had much sleep since," he grins.
"I could have a job in computers, but gosh, that would be

too dull—9 to 5, 40-hour week. No challenge, no ex-
citement!"

Cape Coral Produce was originally divided between a
small fruit and vegetable store on Pondella Road, and the
Cape Coral Produce store on Milton Street. The firm grew
until the volume and wholesale operations had to be trans-
ferred to the Farmer's Market.

"We're the other guys," reads the T-shirt worn by
operations manager Don Cozad. "We try the hardest."

APPLE CRISP

5 apples
1 cup flour .
i.j cup butter
1 cup sugar L

"2 tsp. cinnamon «•
Peel and slice the apples and place in pan or small

overproof dish.
Mix remaining ingredients and pour over apples Bake at

350 degrees for 45 minutes.

"ZUKE" CASSEROLE

6 cups sliced zucchini
1 can creamed chicken soup
1 cup shredded carrots ^ '
•a cup melted margarine"
>) cup chopped onion
1 cup sour cream
8 ounces herb flavored stuffing

Cook zucchini 5 minutes (boil or steam). Mix soup and

sour cream together. Place '4 of the vegetable mixture on
the bottom, then some soup mixture.

Do this by layers until all used up; top with soup mix, then
place stuffing mixture on top.

Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

RATATOU1LLE A LA KAPI AN

2 medium green peppers
2 medium zucchini
1 lb. small mushrooms
1 peeled red onion
•a cup salad oil \
2 cloves garlic
4 red tomatoes peeled
Pi. tsp. salt
'i tsp. pepper
H tsp. dried thyme
- Put oil in heavy skillet on top of stove. Heat oil until hot
and add ingredients in order, one at a time and cook each
one (adding all together) until tender.

Serve piping hot or as a cold salad.

COLDCUCUMBER SOUP

2 lbs. large cucumbers peeled, seeded and cut in half length-
wise
1 leek
4 cups chicken broth
1 cup fresh spinach
1 tsp. dill
1 tsp. chervil
1-2 cups sour cream or yogurt
salt and pepper to taste

Simmer one-half the cukes with broth and the leek for 30
minutes. Take out the leek and chop fine in blender with
spinach.

Put back in broth with seasonings and add enough sour
cream or yogurt to make creamy. Garnish with cucumber
slices.

"IT'S NEW"
OUR DISCOUNT CUSTOM

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

SAVE 20%
OVER OUR NORMAL DISCOUNT PRICES
FOR LIMITED TIME USE OUR SHOP AT
HOME SERVICE WITH OUR INTERIOR

WINDOW DESIGNER

CALL 936-8989
GIANT WAREHOUSE

OUTLET
5613 S.CLEVELAND
FORT MYERS, FLA.

Sanibel's Specialist

P.O. Drawer Z
Sanibel Island, Florida

in Elevated

vOl
33957

Homes • i
\\
• \

481-2512

\

Have yen been
injured?

Bruce L. Scheiner has been qualified under the
designation plan of the Florida Bar in the areas of:

1. Trial Practice — Personal injury & Wrongful Death
(Auto, Truck, Motorcycle Accidents, Etc.)

2. Workman's Compensation
(on-the-job injuries)

He makes NO CHARGE for an initial consultation to
discuss possible legal rights arising out of personal

injuries. .
Please Call for Appointment

BRUCE L. SCHIINER, P.A.
Fort Myers

1429 Colonial Blvd.
(813)939*900

Bonita Springs
1.81STarniami Trail

(813)992-0321

PUT
YOUR

MONEY
WHERE

YOUR HOUSE IS!
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
REMODEL AS AN INVESTMENT,
ADD HOME VALUE, THEN LIVE IN
THE INVESTMENT.

YOU CAN'T LOSE.
ADD A SCREEN ROOM. BEDROOM -
BATH. FLORIDA ROOM, MODERN
KITCHEN, ENCLOSE YOUR CARPORT,
SCREEN PORCH, FIREPLACES.

Licensed . . , Bonded . . . Insured

1314 N. Tamiaroi Trail -North Fort Myers

— Same Location Since 1958 —
TELEPHONE 995-5467 TODAY (OUT OF TOWN

-I 5?- i > % W / IUUHT CALLCOLLECT)
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WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

SALE
NO WAX VINYLS

ARTIFICIAL GRASS F R O M

S,Y.

S.Y.

CARPET REMNANTS FROM

SATURDAY ONLY
9 AM - 5 PM

2849 FOWLER
332-3021

"*&:>^
i
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GR.O.W.
from page one

begin work on soliciting funds to build up their capital
fund. CR.O.W. had $17,000 of the $35,000 pledged if
they closed on the Sawbridge property, the
remaining $18,000 will come from money solicited for
capital expenses last year. "We are now aiming for
$90,000," Ms. Cherbonnier said, "to complete the
facility and to provide us with some operating
capital."

She stressed that, even with the threat of impending
suspension, islanders have continued to be generous
in their financial support of the operation.

She also expressed her appreciation to both the
Island Water Association and the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation for their efforts in working
with CR.O.W. to help find property for the per-
manent facility.

gas supplies
from page one

hoping for additional supplies in ad-
dition to their allotment that has come
in previous months. All three stations
are stretching their supplies by selling
gas in the morning and closing the
pumps when a normal day's amount of
gas is sold. The Exxon and Gulf
stations are also considering limiting
sales to five dollars a customer.

Kurt Reznicek owner of the Philips 66
station behind Santiva Plaza is also
experiencing a shortage, but he is
coping by, "selling to regular
customers, commercial accounts, and
good looking broads, but not
necessarily in that order."

Bill and Doris Estep of Sanibel Tune-
up and Service Center (Gulf station)
are trying to raise their monthly
allocation by using a technique that
worked during the 1973, and 1974
shortages. They have mailed a petition
to The Department of Energy that is
signed by 80 local business owners. The

etition states that tourist
business on the Island is hurt by the
decrease in their allocations, and sites
that danger of not having gas during
the hurricane season.

planning commission from page one

entrance way, which already en-
croaches on a canal, was built in
violation because "as shown on the
construction plan (the stairway) was
not adequate, requiring a longer rise
with mpre stairs."

Commissioners questioned what
options they had in approving or
denying encroachments for existing
houses. Twink Underhill pointed out
thatitwas hard to deny an existing unit
an entrance way,, and questioned
Planning Director Bruce Rogers on
whether or not construction changes
after initial Development Permit
approval couldn't be referred to
Commissioners for action.

Rogers responded that Underbill's
suggestion was already provided for in
the building process but the problem
arose when encroachments weren't
caught during initial building in-
spections. He pointed out that both
applicants had known "for some time"
that they were in violation of en-
croachments but chose to take "their
chances" in proceeding with con-
struction in hopes that the Commission
and City Council would approve the
necessary Specific Amendments for
completion of the homes.

The Commission, with Joe Searing,
Judy Workman and Ray Fenton ab-
sent, voted to recommend• to City

Council they approve the Amendment
requests. Both motions passed
unanimously.

Commissioners also unanimously
agreed to recommend City Council
approve an application from Bentley
Courtenay to encroach upon the open
body of water setback requirement..
Courtenay intends to enclose an
existing porch and enlarge the living
area. The proposal met with no op-
position from neighboring.homeowners
in the Chateau-sur-Mer subdivision nor
the Planning Staff.

Two Development Permit requests
submitted by Surety Construction, one
for modification of a perviously ap-
proved Permit, and another for the
construction of six units and a tennis
court, were met with Commission
frustration and audience irritation over
the lack of clarity in the applicant's
presentation.

The Planning Staff presented the
requests for the two permits at the
same time since both developments
were considered parts of one project.
The modification request was to
change an approved permit for three
duplexes and a pool across from
Duggers Cottages on West Gulf Drive
to a permit for a six-unit multi-family
building and pool. The second ap-

plication was for construction of a six-
unit multi-family building and a tennis
court on West Gulf adjacent to the
Atrium.

Sanibel resident Paul Howe
reprimanded the Planning Staff and
applicant for not having site plans
which clearly showed the location of
both proposed developments resulting
in confusion for the audience as to what
was being discussed and considered.

"This is no way to run a public
meeting. This is not sunshine,"
maintained Howe. "I don't like this bits
and pieces business. If we're going
to have public hearings, then let's have
public hearings."

Commissioners pieced together the
two different site plans, however, and
voted unanimously to approve them,
incorporating several suggestions from
the Planning Staff in their approval.

In other Commission business:
The.Commission voted to continue to

request for a ..Development Permit to
construct a seawall along Dinken's
;Bay<iu submitted by Coastal Seawalls,
. Inc. for Bela Szathmary.

Commissioners opposed that ap-
plication but continued the hearing in
order for the applicant to consider use
of rip-rap to stop erosion instead of the
proposed retaining wall.

SUMMER RATES
START APRIL 20
PRICES SLASHED
CALL OR WRITE FOR

DETAILS.

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR INC

P.O. BOX 291
CAPE CORAL, FLA.

813-542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT
CALL US FOR SPECIAL RATES ON INS. CLAIMS

NOW AVAILABLE $10. RENTAL DISCOUNTS
ON ALREADY LOW RATES TO QUALIFIED PEOPLE.

A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells —Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAET SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND

UEL SAVER

BAYLINER

CAPTIVA ISLAND
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM

EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM-2 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

I

RENKEN

BOWRIDER witl
l20hpVOLVO
STERN DRIVE WELLCRAFT

CUDDY CRUISER

FREE
100 GALS. GAS

WITitPLIRCHASE OF ANY OF THESE BOATS
VACATION THIS SUMMER & ALL YEAR ROUND

ON YOUR OWN BOAT — WE TAKE TRADES
Florida's Largest Marine Dealer

*FT. MYERSJ^J^

BOAT
MART.

Welkraft B
5401 So. Trail (U.S. 41) 936-3334

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 til 7 SAT* SUN. til 6 PM
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live shelling committee prepares
brochure for council consideration

The Live Shelling Committee ap-
proved the final version of a brochure
that they will present to the City
Council in two weeks when they request
funds for its printing and distribution.

"We put it together," said Com-
mittee chairman Pat Kair, "because
we don't want the two per species to
come out as a law." On the Com-
mittee's recommendation, the Council
in March passed a resolution limiting
shelters to two live shells per species.
"Since that was imposed, we've had
very few problems with overshelling,"
said Mrs. Kair, who added that the
Committee has had spotters on the
beaches.

the brochure, will explain what the

sheller can find on the Bay side of the
Island and the Gulf side and explains
the importance of egg casings. The
brochure also instructs people in the
"Sanibel shuffle" to avoid sting rays.

Mrs. Kair said that she is hoping
Council will approve enough money so
that the brochure can be distributed in
hotel and motel lobbies, at the
Chamber of Commerce, and other high
traffic points on the Islands.

The committee will also ask the
Council to approve the expenditure of
funds for signs to be placed on the
beaches to depict several shell species
and inscribed with the "two per
species" live shell limit.

4 complete rooms of brand name duality furniture
in your condominium or Florida home. . .

Other
groups

available at
comparable

savings.

Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom
2976 Cleveland Ave. Comer of Hanson & Cleveland / 334-2992 / Meabar BenfcAaMrfcwd ft

CaptMikeFuery

offers shelling trips
daily from Tween

Waters Marina.

r

Call472-5161
for information

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

• Natural Juice Bar

• Soft Frozen Yogurt
Cups, ConeS, Sundaes,

Cooler Shakes
and Toppings Galore

• Hot Dogs

Island Shopping Center
(Next to Bailey's)

Periwinkle at Tarpon Bay Rd.

If you haven't
$••« the Noisy Oyster
you ve mlss»d the Islands

ExoflcShell Croft never before seen I,

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

SOUTH FORT MYERS

Jose Castro — Licensed Optician
Nancy Fullenkamp — Optical Stylist

Phone 481-3603 Hours 9-5 Daily 9-3 Saturday

Protect your home while you're gone.

BUY FACTORY DIRECT
HOMES — MOBILE HOMES — CONDOMINIUMS

WHY BUY PLASTIC? You can buy HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM for LESS!
m All Aluminum 3 - I N - O N E : A w n i n g , H u r r i c a n e & B u r g l a r y P r o t e c t i o n . •"'•''
• All Aluminum SECURITY"... It's an AWNING . . . Its OUT OF SIGHT Roll up or down

Hurricane Shutters _ _ _ _ « « . ^^srssar, _^==ai
• Screen Rooms
• Glass Doors
• Windows
Free Estimate — No Obligation

CALL DAY Ort NITE
463-4637

"COLLECT" (813)484-1700

Factory Sold
Factory Installed
Factory Serviced

from inside or
but!
5 Yr. Warranty

WATCH FOR OUR DEMONSTRATION COMMERCIAL SATURDAY 7:00 P.M.
DURING THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW ON CHANNEL 40.

Security Shutter® Corp.
109 James St., Venice Fla. 33595

SANIBEL STANDARD ,
/MONTH OF JUNE

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL
RICHARD B. FRAZIER CERTIFIED MECHANIC

24 Hi
ROAD SERVICE

m, COMPLETE
flAIR CONDITIONIM

SERVICE
VON.̂ SAT. 7A.M.-6 P.I

IJIM ANHOLT SUNDAY 7 AM-6 PM
OWNER 472-2125

RENTACAR
MON.-SUN. 472-1468
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island
tennis

According to Dave .Anderson, tennis
pro at Casa Ybel, The South West
Florida Professional Round-Robin
Tournament will be held on July 1. One
half of the round-robin will be held at
South Seas Plantation, and the other
half will be held at Casa Ybel. Finals
will be held July fourth at South Seas
Plantation at 11 a.m.

The tournament will feature in-
ternationally known player Lindsey
Murphey. The tournament will be open
to spectators free of charge.

Everything you

need for

Southwest

Florida living.

TIM FISHER
HARDWAR

Your Complete & Friendly

Home Supply Center...

HARDWARE & PLUMBING NEEDS

PAINT & PAINT SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES & APPLIANCES

LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

TOOLS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
MARINE SUPPLIES

TELEVISION SALES & RENTALS

T I M FISHER HARDWARE
28 San Carlos Blvd - Gulf Points Square

NEXT TO PU BLIX MARKET - 482-4011

SUMMER STOREHOURS:AAON.-FRIDAy 8-5:30 SATURDAY 8:30-4:30
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THE CENTURY21 HOME
PROTECTION PUN.

| L | D | E | S |
lOlGl A IN ID | Y

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

In July and August,
while we're in recess,

our members
are invited by the

Fort Myers Congregational
United Church of Christ
to worship with them

10 a.m. Sundays,
at

1400 College Parkway.
(Canterbury Schooi)

Now we've got the best new way to
attract buyers for your home and protect
you in the process. The CENTURY 21
Home Protection Plan. When you list
with us and utilize the Plan, we'll repair
or replacemany appliances and systems
which fail during the period
of the listing?

For one full year after
closing, your buyer is also
protected from things going

wrong. With all labor and materials
furnished by CENTURY 21?

We think ours is the best plan
available today, because it is so compre-
hensive and very reasonably priced.

So call today. If you're thinking of
selling, go with the maximum

quality protection you can get.
•Exact details are available through
this office of your Neighborhood
Professional!" .

RAY HOXSEY REALTY OF THE ISLANDS, INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker (813) 472-1546 • 2353 Periwinkle Way. Unit 101

Call us collect. Garth L Good. Manager



PLAY DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO!
S2.0O2.00 CATEGORY $1,001*00 CATEGORY

MTRTIE CLUM
CXLANDO, FLA.

CAROL A. MRNETT
OttLANDO. FLA.

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC.
COPYRIGHT—197»

PRICES GOOD
JUNE 28-30

fOWIN WILSON
CLERMONT, FLA.

JOHN E. (ATTISTONE
POUT ORANGE, FU.
MYRTLE CLUM

ODLANDO. FLA.

W . R. RAINES
.GJIOVELAND. FLA.

EILEEN SEARLS
MIDDLE POUT. OHIO

ADRIANO MRRINI
PT. O«ANGE. FLA.

MICHAL LINTHICUM
TtTUSVILLE. FLA.

MAXINE R. CLASE
FT. MYERS, FIA.

MARCIA CHOQUETTE
CASSELBEMV. FLA.
EFFIE E. HOTT

GRAND ISLAND. FLA.
DARWIN D. FIELD

DAYTONA BEACH. FLA.

$200
MADELINE ORAY

FT. MTEIS KACH, FIA.
MIIVIN I . TAYLOR

ST. CLOUD. FLA.
FLORENCE MATTY

ORLANDO, FIA.
DORIS THOMPSON

DEIAND. FU.
MARY MM MOWN

IMMOKALEE. FLA.
CHRISTINE CARTER
DATTONA (EACH. FLA.

O A M Y ALAN LOWRY
ODLANDO. FLA.

NETTIE MCKINNtY
SOMENTO. HA.

WILMA PEARSE
OHLANDO. FLA.

RUTH A BYRON
CASSELMWr. FIA.

ESTHER R. FIELDS
TICE, HA.

ODDS CHART: AS OF JUNE 13,

PRIZE
VALUE

S2.002.00

1.001.00
200-00

100.00

20.00
1 10.00

5.00 '

2.00

1.00
TOTAL

NO. OF
PRIZES

10
54

: 131

428

ABO

1,106
3.049

15,721

95,678

117.225

ODDSFOt
ONE STORE

VISIT

263,819 TO I

87,940 TO 1
36.250 TO 1

11,095 TO 1

6.983 TO I

4,293 TO 1

1,393 TO 1

302 TO 1

, 49 TO 1

40 TO 1

ODDS FOR
4 STORE

VISITS

65.954 TO 1

21,984 TO 1

9.062 TO 1

2,773 TO 1

1,746 TO 1

1,073 TO 1

348 TO 1

76 TO 1

12 TO 1

)0 TO 1

W7»
ODDS FOR

8 STORE
VISITS

32,977 TO

10,992 TO
4,531 TO

1,387 TO

B72 TO

536 TO

174 TO

38 TO
6 TO

5 TO
Thit gom* being ployed in th* •ighry-two (82) pctkipoting Winn-Di.iic
Slow located in central Florida.
Seh«bul«<l frminolion d o * i* July 12 <* "**" °» P*°)"n0 I * * " * hm* *»—"

M K U BOOO IN ALL W-O STORES
IN THE FOLLOWIM OOUNTIES ONLTT

OUHGE, MM1N0U, OSCEOU, UEVUD, VOLUSIA.
UUCE, CITtUS, CHAIIOTTE, SUMPTER, MARION.

COWER. I K AND HENMV.

SAVE 10'

USDA CHOICE
WHOU UNTRIMMED^

BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP

8EEF ROUND DIET

Lean Stew . . .

USDA GRADE'A'

NON-BASTED
TURKEY

10 LSS.

IB. 69
REDI-SASTED

Turkey
TED (10 US. AND UP)

79'

W-D BRAND

CHUCK
ROAST

$159
B. •
BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE

Chuck R o a s t . . » * 1 "

PAniES
(IN 3-LB. IOX $2.97)

99
MARKET FRESH

Ground Beef . • M "

WESTERN CORN FED
FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY

PORK
CHOPS

S SIRLOIN

FULL >/4 FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS
.SLICED INTO

Pork Chops . . •• » r
W-D M A N S USDA

CHOICE ROUND RONELESS
. SIRLOIN

W-D BRAND USDA
CHOICE SIRLOIN

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
CENTER CUT 7 BONE

WESTERN CORN FED PINKY WO
SMALL FRESH (FINE FOR

BARBECUE) (3 LBS. A DOWN)

USDA ORADI "A" FRESH SOFT
•ONE

ROASTING
CHICKEN

CHUCK
STEAK PORK

SPAREMBS
$139

DECORATED
ASSORTED & DESIGNER

BOUNTY
TOWELS

RHINEGOLDCLOROX LARGE
EGGS

COFFEE
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more

purchase excl. cigs.

6 $148 2$119
SAVE 31" - GALLO

Spanada . . . .
SAVE 11" - CRACKIN' GOOD GEORGIA

Crackers . . . . ' ™ 48
SAVE 21" - THRIFTY MAID

SLICED
PEACHES
LIMIT 1, PLEASE

SAVE 1 1 s - HEINZ GENUINE

DILL
PICKLES

PORK
& BEANS

CHEK
DRINKS

SAVE 21--DEEP SOUTH

MAYONNAISE

SUPERBRAND

SHERBET OR
SUPERBRAND

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

HARVEST
FRESH

Watermelons
HARVEST

FRESH FRIED
CHICKEN

CHEESE
CREAMCANTALOUPES

2 $169
HALF •
GAL. •

SUPERBRAND 12-PK. FUDGE BARS, 12-PK
TWIN POPS, 14-PK. POP S FUDGe OR

SAVE 2?" ON 2 CHOCK FULL aNUTS
MARBLE & POUND

Cake 2Ss»l i t
SUNNY DELIGHT FLORIDA CITRU:

Grape Punch . . 6Orange Juice Cream Pops . . ̂  89C

HARVEST FRESH

SANTA ROSA
PLUMS

WHIP
TOPPING

3 —S119
CUPS • -

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS
STORES WITH DELICATESSEN INDICATED BY STAR O N ADDRESSES

SAVI 6-
SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR STA

FIT

COTTAGE
CHEESE

2-LE).

CUP

$ | 49

VILLA REAL
BOILED HAM . V2

$1
16 PIECE BUCKET OF

"No Frills"Photo Service:
DEVELOPING I PRINTING

1? Expotum

"NO FRILLS" PriM

16 PIECE BUCKET OF

FRIED CHICKEN - $ 7 5 9
MOONS: 4 WMSS, 4 M U S T , 4 TNKHS, 4 DRUMSTICKS I 11 ROLLS.

Salad . . . u 79e Apple Pie Ts * 1 6 9

$2"
20 exposures . . . *4OT

24 exposures . . . $4W

36 exposures . . .. $6"
ADOITIONAl PRINTS

Winn DfaM't 'No FMk* PVk*— •« pw-Extro Pmrt
fc Jl J »• t M * V

' DROP 'EM OFF WHILE YOU SHOP

PICK 'EM UP ON YOUR NEXT STOP

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards...
By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents

by EKCO INTERNATIONAL.-A Truly Ma«niflcent Offer!'

1.00 OFF
on this weeks featured item

GRAVY BOAT
REGULAR P R I C E . . . . M O "
FEATURED SAVINGS . $1°°
FEATURED P R I C E . . . . $ 9 "
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ODDS CHART: AS Of JUNE 13,

PRIZE
VALUE

$2,002.00

1,001.00

200.00

100.00

20.00

10.00

5.00

2.00

1.00

' TOTAL

NO. Of
PRIZES

18

54

131

428

680

1.106

3,049

15,721

95.678

117,225

ODDS FOR
ONE STORE

war
263,819 TO 1

87,940 TO 1

36,250 TO 1

11,095 TO 1

6,983 TO 1

4,293 TO 1

1,393 TO 1

302 TO 1

49 TO 1

40 TO 1

ODDS FOR
4 STORE

VISITS

65,954 TO 1

21,984 TO 1

9,062 TO 1

2,773 TO 1

1,746 TO 1

1,073 TO 1

348 TO 1

76 TO 1

12 TO 1

10 TO 1

1979
ODDS FOR
8 STORE

VISITS

32.977 TO 1

10,992 TO 1

4,531 TO 1

1,387 TO 1

872 TO 1

536 TO 1

174 TO 1

38 TO 1

6 TO 1

5 TO 1

This game being played in the eighty-two (82) participating Winn-Dixie
Stores located in central Florida.

Scheduled termination date is July 12 or when all playing pieces have been
distributed. .

Here's all you have to do to win at
Double Dollar Bingo

Match the foul corners
. . „ inHieS1.001.SIOO
Fill any t u x al live Fill any i o n el four - * 01 510 game, double

•Crois. down at acic-jj. down oi nut amount ol the
diagonally. diagonally, game piite

1

s

•

•

•

•

9 PRIZE

Win $1,001
$100 or $10

Win $5 0Q.
$2.00 or $1 00

Win $2,002
$200 or $20

•$2,002
•*200*$100*$20

$2,002 WINNERS

MYRTLE CLUM
ORUNDO, ftA.

CAROL A. BARNETT
ORUNDO. FLA.

ALBANO J. MORETUZZO
MSSIMME. FLA.

FRANCES WILBANKS
SANFOftD. FIA.

OTIS ( . S M I T H
ROCKLEDGE. FLA.

KENNY RAY STANLEY
EUST15. FU.

FRANCIS ORAHA
ORUNDO. FLA.

EDWIN WILSON
CLERMONT, FLA.

JOHN t . BATTUTONE
PORT ORANGE. FLA.
MYRTlt CLUM
ORUNDO. FtA.

JISSII WAOI
OCAU, FLA.

OEOROE S. STEWART
ROCKIEOGE. FLA.

EDNA I . STANTON
ORMOND BEACH. FU.

SOPHIA SANTIUO
PT. ORANGE, FU.

•ETTT K. WILSON
CLERMONT. FU.

JOHN I . BATTISTONE
PORT ORANGE. FU.

$1,001
FRANCIS COTTON

N: FT. MYERS. F U .

I . W. TURNER
OMANDO, FU

SARAH. SULLIVAN
FT. MYERS BEACH, FU.

LOUISE REID
WINTER PARK, FU

DONALD T t l
CAPE CORAL, FU.
ELSIE RUCKERT

DEIAND, FU.
SUE ILL IN COLE
PORT ORANGE, FU.
-NINAIIZZOLI

ORUNDO, FU.
RICHARD LEE
ORUND. FU.

JOAN R. SAMMY
DELANO. FU.

MARIE MASSONI
MAITLAND, FU.

PASQUALE TURSELLINO
. .FRANKIE THOMAS

ORLANDO, FLA.
MRS- KATHYRN PETTY

HERNANDO; FU.
LUCILE PEINEY

HARBOUR HEIGHTS. FU.
M. ADAM 1UTCH

MELBOURN. FU.
J I N N Y LOU WILSON

CRYSTAL RIVES. FU.

W. R. MINIS
GROVEUND. FU.
EILEEN SURLS

MIDDLE PORT.-OMO
AORIANO P U R I N I

PT. ORANGE, FtAr-?
MICHAl LINTHICUM

muswuE, F U .
( A T T. OASKILL
WILDWCOD, FU.

OERT MCFERRAN
PALM BAY. FU.

MRS. EDNA FRYE
INVERNESS, FU.

H. RONALD MICHEL
DELTONA, FU.

FRANK JOHNSON
ESTERO. F U .

F U N K M. MARSALN
OVIEDO. FU.

MAXINE R. CLASS
FT. MYERS: FU.

MARCIA CHOQUETTE
CASSELBERRY. FU.
EFFIE I . HOTT

GRAND ISLAND. FU.
DARWIN D. FIELD
DAYTONA BEACH. FU.

M M . MICEDES HOFFMAN
EDGEWATER. FU.

ELIZABETH MITCHELL
SANFORD.. FU.

MARSHA A. VtCKSRY
IMMOKALEE, FU.

CANDACI D. JEFFERS
KISSIMMEE. FU.

$200.00 WINNERS
IRENE T U N H O I M

CASSELBERRY. FU.
• H A N KALENBACH

MELBOURNE, FU.
CHRISTINE SANDERS

HOLLY HILL, FU.
TAMMY WALTERS

BELLEVIEW. FU.
LEILA FRUM

MERRITT LSLAND, FLA.
HILEN I. FISHER

DAYTONA BEACH. FU.
MRS. A l l I R T BIIDRICH

ORUNDO. FU.
DENA M A I OWENS
' WINTER GARDEN, FU.

LAWRENCE DO1SINS
ORLANDO, FU.

SANDRA HARKf NRIDOER
DELTONA, FU.

MRS. W. T. MICKER
DEBARY, FU.

JANICE SCOOOIN
BUNNEU. FU.

FRANK A. KAMINtKI
NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FU.

MADELINE ORAY
FT.* MYERS BEACH, FU.
M I t V I N I . TAYLOR

ST. CLOUD, FU.
FLORENCE MATTY

ORUNDO, FU.
DORIS THOMPSON

DEUND. FU.
MARY SUE M O W N

IMMOKALEE. FLA.
CHRISTINE CARTER
0AYTONA BEACH. FU.

GARRY ALAN LOWRY
ORLANDO. FU.

NETTIE MCKINNEY
SORRENTO. FU.

WI1MAMAUE
ORLANDO. FU.

RUTH A BYRON
CASSELBERRY. FU.

ESTHER R. FIELDS
TICE. FU.

DAISY 1 . EVANS
ORUNDO. FU.

ROSS E. JACKSON
ORUNDO, FU.

DONALD S. WILLIAMS
PT. ORANGE. FU.
WILLIAM ABEL
ORLANDO, FLA.

FRANK ANOI IAN
TITUSWILE. FU.

SHIRRYRUPI
ORUNDO, FU.

MARY LOU HINDRY
IMMOKALEE. FU.

MARION S. W I U
OEITONA. FU.

DOROTHY C. PEARSON
MARCO ISLAND* FU.
OINOIRTWYSON

HOLLY HILL. FU.
VIRDA WOOD
IMMOKALEE, FU.

$100.00 WINNERS
HELEN ARCHER

ORUNDO. FU.
LOUIS OREIN
FT. MYERS, FU.

CAROL OWENS
COCOA, FU.

EOITH MILES
ORUNDO. FU.

MARY ANN WALLER
ORUNDO, FU.

JUDITH STEPHENS
HOMOSASSA, FU.

ELIZAUTH KEARSCH
. ORMOND BEACH, FU.

EUGENE RIDGEWAY
ORLANDO. FU.

MARK T. BAROA
ORLANDO. FU.

AUDREY WEBSTER
ORUNDO, FU.
LESLIE ROTH
TAVARES. FU.

EDITH F. SHIWARD
PT. ORANGE, FU.

BARBARA WEISBERO
DAYTONA BEACH. FU.

WILLIAM SMITH
SANFORD, FU,

ELOUISE COTTON
, SANFORD, FU.

'• B.O. OINN
DAYTONA BEACH. FU.
NELLIE CHANDLER

ORUNDO, FU.
DOTTIE MARTIN

ORUNDO. FU.
EMMAJ. SEILER

ORUNDO. FU.
DR. EARLE I . RICKLIIN

FT. MYERS, FU.
O L I N N I I SCHAKOW

CASSELBERRY. FU.

GENEVA A. HANDLE
ORUNDO. FU.

BETTT CZARNICKI
NEW SMYRNA BEACH. FU.

CHARLIS TENNEY
ST. CLOUD, FU.

H.S. BSCKHAM
ORUNPO, FU,

KATHRYN KENNEDY
ORLANDO, FU.

RAY L. JONES
FT. MYERS, FU. .

, GLENN K. BYNES
ORUNDO. FU.

DANIEL DORVAULT
- ORUNDO. FU.

CASSANDRA A. COOK
BEUEVIEw; FU.

JEROME E. DIXON
WINTER SPRINGS. FU.

WILLIAM O' CONNELl
FT. MYERS BEACH, FU.
WILLIAM SANDER

FT. MYERS', FU.
HENRY THOMAS

NEW SMYRNA BEACH. FU.
HENRY WILLIAMS

WILDWCOD. FU.
FAYEHINES

DUNNEUON, FU.
LUCILLE MCDONALD

N. FT. MYERS. FU.
GEORGE LOTT

OCALA. FU.
RACHEL MARL HEYBURN

ORMOND BEACH. FU.
ETHEL BOTSFORD
PORT ORANGE, FU.

TIM SKIVER
ORUNDO, FU.

ELLIOT KITTRELL
ORMOND BEACH, FU.

CHARLIS S. STOWE
WINTER GARDEN. FU.

PAT BOWERS
ORUNDO. FU:

NANCY TOLLEFSRUD
ORUNDO, FU.

ELENE P. SHAW
' CASSELBERRY. FU.
MARK HANSON

COCOA, FLA.
DORA I. SNOW
N. FT. MYERS, FU.

B.R. OUIDORIZZI
PT. ORANGE. FU.

EUNICE LORENZ
LEESBURG. FU.

THOMAS DOUGLAS
FT. MYERS BEACH, FU. * -

JOHN CINTRON
LONGWOOD. FU.

BROOKED. GRICE
ORLANDO. FU.

WILLIAM J. DIXON
FT. MYERS. FU.
ROBIN HOOD
ORUNDO, FU.

CAROL BARNHARDT
ORMOND BEACH. FU.

JUDY CINCOTTI
OCAU. FU.

MRS. HELEN M. KELLY
ONTARIO. CANADA

RUBY TUTTLE
ORUNDO. FU.

CIDNY RIOOS
PALM BAY, FLA.

NETTIE EDWARDS
TITUSVILLE, FU.
IRENE ENOEL

PUNTA GORDA. FU.
MARY C. NAYLOR

FT. MYERS, FU.
SALVATORI DILIBERTE

N. FT. MYERS, FU.
BETTY WORLEY

UBEUE, F U
TEUPA PULIDO
IMMOKALEE. FU.'

THERESA LEONARD
DAYTONA BEACH, FU.
DREAMA TAYLOR
MERRITT ISUND. FU.
NELLIE LAWRENCE

SANFORD, FU.
DAVE MCCRACKEN

MELBOURNE. FU.
JOHN FIASCHETTI
DAYTONA BEACH. FU.

WILLIAM R. COLEMAN
OCAU, FU.

JAYNE S. ROBERTSON
ORMOND' BEACH. FU.
SHARON CUNDIFF

CASSELBERRY. FU.
OILBIRT ROFF

URGO, FU.
ANNA M A I SULLIVAN

DUNNELLON, FU.
SHARON HARRIS

DUNNELLON. FU.
DOROTHY H. TRAWtCK

MELBOURNE, FU.
CLARA PECKHART

LEESBURG. FU.
MRS. A. J. CAVANAUOH

ORUNDO, FtA.

ROXANNE WHALEY
ORUNDO, FU.
O. 0 . CLARK
ORUNDO, FU.

SONEl NEWTON
LONGWOOD. FU.

ELLA MAE MONROE
ORUNDO. FU.

KENNETH E. DEMUTH
CAPE CORAL, FU. -

HENRIETTE PICARD '
ORLANDO, FU.

DREXINE MURPHY
FT. MYERS BEACH, FU.

RICHARD MCKLVEEN
COCOA BEACH, FU. .

MARY B. MORGAN
ORLANDO, FU.

ROBERTA A; PAREDES
PORT ORANGE. FU.
EUGENE HERBERS

PALM BAY. FU.
WILLIAM I . PUVAL

COCOA BEACH. FU.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG

ORMOND BEACH. FU.
DONNA SUNDIN

ST. CLOUD. FU.
MARY M: SHERMAN

COCOA BEACH. FU.
EMMA B. WHITTEN

ST. CLOUD, FU.
RUSTY SINCLAIR

ROSELAND, FU. '
MONTINE SPENCER

LEESBURG. FU.
WILLIAM R. AUSTIN

HARBOR OAKS. FU.
RUBY CASTON

NAPLES, FU.

DEBRA I B U
TALM BAY, FU.

LORETTA CAMPANA
PT. CHARLOnE. FU.

DIANE LAY
SHARPES. FU.

MARY LIE CONYERS
SANFORD. FU.

JOSEPHINE BLUBAUGH
PORT CHARLOTTE. FU.

ESTER PIERCE
TANGERINE. FU.

ROGER P. BRYANT
LONGWOOD, FU.

IRENE H. STERLING
. LEESBURG. FU. -

IRENE MIDDAUGH
N. FT. MYERS, FU.

RICHARD H. JAMES
ST. CLOUD, FU.

MARY A. COUNCIL
ROCKLEDGE. F U

PEGGY MCKENZII
KISSIMMEE, FU..

BRENDA RICHARDSON
ST. CLOUD, FU.

MRS. ROY MUSTER
CHARLOTTE HARBOR, FU.

FRANK NOORADI
ORMOND BEACH. FU.
MILES BOWMAN
PUNTA GORDA, FU.

JUDY FRANCE
PUNTA GORDA, FLA.
MARYMCOANIEl

EDGEWATER, FU.
M I K I SCHAIFFER

EDGEWATER. FU.
ANNETTE P. P IXON

ORUNDO. FU.

HINRY JAMES JACKSON
ORUNDO, FU.

CICLIA TRUNCALE
APOPKA. FU.

PAMELA CARVER
IMMOKALEE. FU.

WILMA J. AXILSON
WINTER SPRINGS. FLA.

VIOLET BAUMGARTNER
FT. MYERS, FU.
AGNES TATE

, ORUNDO.'-FU.
LINPA MEZZATESTA

CAPE CORAL. FU.
ANN MARKIRT •

DELEON SPRINGS. FU.
SHERMN NAPIER, JR.

• ORUNDO. FU.
TERRI VALERIO

MERRITT ISUND, FU.
S. K. RODENHIZER

MELBOURNE. FU.
MARGARET MCKENZIE

ORUNDO. FU.
MARY HUNEY
ORUNDO. FU.
RUTH RAPP

ORUNDO. FLA.
ROBIN HOOD
ORUNDO. FU.

DUNCAN J. BURK
ST: CLOUD. FU.

HELEN HOAGLA'ND
ORANGE CITY. FU.

JOAN EBEN
FT. MYERS. FU. •

JOANN. PASTERMACK
TITUSVIllE. FU.

WANOA AHART
ORUNDO; FU.

MRS. F. M. YARBROUOH
EUSTIS, FU.

ANNETTE RITCHEY
- MELBOURNE. FU.

PENNY STOKES
OXFORD, FUl

E. H. BAILEY
PEIRSON. FU.

PAVIP C. OETTINGS
NEW ASTLE, PENNA.

M. MAURO
FT. MYERS. FU.

EVELYN RAINES
FT. MYERS, FU.

LINDA STROUD
ORUNDO, FU.

THOMAS E. KYP
. DEUND, FU.

JANE EDGELL
EDGEWATER, FU.
IRVBUBECK

MERRITT ISUND, FU.
ELSIE L. JOHNSON

OCAU, FU.
BUFORD I . FULLER

MT. DORA, FU.
BETTY A. BRADY

PALM BAY, FU.
HARRIET ALLEN

JOHNSBURG, NEW YORK
MILTON CRAFT

MAITUND, FU.
RONALD HARRISON

ORUNDO. FU.
MATTII PARKER

APOPKA, FU.
BRINDA WILLIAMS

FT. MYERS. f U .
BERNARD BARRETTS

ORUNDO. FU.

BARBARA KOUVAL
. ST. CLOUD, FU.
SUSAN R. TRAYTIR

ST. CLOUD, FU.
JOHN M. CONNORS
DAYTONA BEACH. FU.
NANCY BENNETT
' INVERNESS, FU.
MARION MCBRIOE
DAYTONA BEACH. FU. .
EDNAS. OWENS

. W. MELBOURNE. FU.
ROY S. MICHAELS

CLERMONT, FU.
FATE I . SIOLIN

DELEON SPRINGS. FU.
PATRICIA MARSHALL

- LONGWOOD. FU.
CHRIS HOWARD

FERN PARK, FU.
MRS. PAUL RIGAN

WINTER PARK. FU.
SANJUANA ESCOBEDO

MASCOTTE. FU.
DORIS BLAIR PECORA

TITUSVILLE. FU.
JACQUELINE HINRY

COCOA. FU.
JEDDIE M. CROSS

TITUSVILIE, FU.
ANN WILSON
ORUNDO, FU,

MARY A. HUBBARD
DELTONA. FU.

ROSARIO PADRON
IMMOKAIEE, FU.

MICHAEL R. CAMELO
CAPE CORAL. FU.
GLADYS AMIL l

ORUNDO, FU.

OVER 15,000 WINNERS TO DATE
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Now Open
* and Thanks...

The newest place that lets you
feel like a Burger Chef'

28 San Carlos Blvd.
(Gulf

Y ou live in our newest neighborhood,you
can feel like you never felt before—at least,

not so close to home* You can feel like a
Burger Chef,

That's a pretty unique feeling* After all,
where else can you and your kids get all the
unique choices you have at Burger Chef*

Come get acquainted with all the good thin]
that make any day a speci
day at Burger Chef:
Like TOP Shef,™ the burger with
the baconT At Burger Chef; we start
with a third pound of 100% pure beef
then top it with real cheese and crispy

Jbacon. Remember, this burger;
, is built for only
the biggest ap-
petite. So we

all kinds
: pure beef

^ burgers for
all sizes of
appetites.

Points Square)
Do-it-yourself at
the Salad Bar,
too. With fresh
lettuce, toma-
toes, croutons
and much more
(or less—it sup to
you). Plus your ___
choice in tasty dressings

The FunmeaF feast is rated just
for kids. A burger, fries, soft drink,
a sweet treat and even a prize, all
served up with games and/or

^puzzles on the box.
It's food that's fun on a tray

Be your own
chef at the Works Bar.
Take any one of bur burgers
and be your own chef.

Feel like onion and pickles?
Or tomatoes and lots of
mustard? Just plain ketchup?

Whatever you feel like,
you can add as much—or
as little —as you want. At
no extra charge.

There's a whole new spirit now at Burger Chef.
It's a good feeling for you—and for all of us, too*

Let's get together soon in our newest neighborhood:
GLADIOLUS DRIVEMCGREGOR BLVD. (TOSANIBEL)

28 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Square

OUR SUPER SHEF 2 FOR I 6 9 !
THE MAN SIZED ONE! \

V* LB. ALL BEEF PATTY, WITH CHEESE, LETTUCE,
TOMATO, ONION AND MORE!

(COUPON)
GOOD ONLY AT LIMIT ONE PERT CUSTOMER
28 SAN CARLOS BLVD. OFFER EXPIRES JULY 8

PLATTER DEALS! I * 9

RANCHER or MARINER
V3 LB. CHOPPED 2 GOLDEN BATTER

BEEFSTEAK FRIED FISH FILETS
SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES AND OUR ALL YOU CARE TO
EAT SALAD BAR.

GOOD ONLY AT
28 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

(COUPON)
LIMIT 2 PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 8
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in your opinion...
What is your opinion on the death penalty?

urgaret B. Jordan, Sanibel - I believe
that if they are convicted by a jury they
should get Old Smokey. It would save
the state many appeals and court
cases. And we would not have to feed
and lodge them in our country club
prisons.

Bette Williamson, Sanibel - I'm
ashamed to be a resident of a state that
will use an archaic way of meting out
justice. The death penalty should be a
thing of the past in a civilized society.

Guillermo Suarez, Sanibel - I agree
with the death penalty. Why should a
person live who killed another person.
If they are just put in jail they could get
out and kill another person.

Tina Foster, Fort Wayne, Indiana - I
am for the death penalty, definitely. I
think that America is too lenient with
criminals.

Sam Berney, Sanibel - I'm against
killing any person. I consider the state
executing a murderer just the same as
an individual killing.

Robert Foster, Fort Wayne, Indiana -1
think that the death penalty is right.
Too many people are getting away with
too many murders. If a guy takes a life
he should pay with his life. It is the only
way we can clean out some of our
prisons.

at the mnall

for

FINE DINING

and DANCING

BILLIE THUNDER
Tuesday through Saturday

ATTHE ORGAN
Playing and Singing

Your Favorite

Songs

JUNE
CAVALCADE OF

SPECIALS
AAonddy through

Saturday, 5 to 8 pm

• - ' • ' • • • . • <

Canadian Beef Back Ribs 6 . 8 8

1 •

Cornish Game Hen
Stuffed with Wild Rice 5 . 8 8

New York Strip Steak 5 . 3 $

Prime Rib of Beef 5 . 8 8

All of the above served with soup,
salad, and baked potato

COCKTAIL HOUR
3 to 6:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday
Bloody Mary 60*

Hot and cold hor d'oeuvres

FANTASTIC SUNDAY
1 • '"131' ICCCTT

Sunday, 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Choice of
Roast Beef
Baked Ham
Broiled Fish

Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad
Homemade Bread and Desserts

5.88

CONTINENTAL
SMORGASBORD

if you're in <» hurry

for lunch.
Monday through Friday

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

288
. . - • . '

MARK SIMMS & BEYOND
Appearing for 8 weeks

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
9:00 pm till closing

Sunday 7 pm till closing.

EDISON MALL • 4329 CLEVELAND AVENUE • FT. MYERS, FLQRIDA • 936-3531
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SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, and Ice

COTTAGES MARINA
472-410/ 472-1334

the Unusual Deli
home of

Dear friend,

thought you'd like to know about what we've done this past couple of
weeks: : .

A flag raising ceremony for 350 people
A reception for a piano recital
A wedding cake in the shape of a daisy
A cake shaped like Fozzy the bear
Lots and lots of antipasta platters
A wedding cake with a carrot cake bottom tier, spice middle

••'•;•'• and chocolate top
Several company luncheons of our famous New York Style

SANDWICH PLATTERS
For the privilege of serving you we thank you. That's what CATERING
is all about.

Come on in for a sandwich and browse. We can discuss catering and
you can see our new PARTY RENTAL CENTER. It's in the process of
being completed.

WE'LL CAIER 936-6003
5605 S. Tamiami Traij - Dragon Plaza

YOUR PARTY! I

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar

Full menu and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm
•'••;£

Sambel police
bring home honors

from police Olympics
Five members of the Sanibel Police

Department won medals at last week's
Police Olympics held in Orlando, Fla.

Police Officer Dick Noon brought in
three gold medals, placing first in the
50 yard breastroke, 50 yard freestyle
and 50 yard butterfly.

Sgt. Bill Trefny won a silver medal in
the 100 yard freestyle and a bronze
medal in the 50 yard freestyle relay.

Police Officer Lew Phillips brought a
gold medal in the high jump, a silver in

the 500 yard freestyle and a bronze in
the 100 yard relay.

Officer Jamie Phillips placed second
for two silver medals in the 100 yard
freestyle and the 50 yard butterfly. He
also placed third in the 50 yard
freestyle.

Officer Don Case won a silver medal
In the mile run.

The Sanibel Police Department
placed ninth out of the 63 police
departments who participated.

Ethics Commission
to rule Friday on costs

The State Ethics Commission will
hold a special meeting this Friday,
June 29 in Miami to decide whether or
not to assess Sanibel resident Steven R
Maxwell over $8,000 in costs incurred
by Council members Portor Goss and
Zee Butler because of an ethics com-
plaint filed against them last year.

The special meeting was necessary
because the terms of three of the

Commissioners familiar with the case
expire June 30.

The Commissioners decided at an
earlier meeting to postpone their
decision pending a review of a
voluminous amount of testimony taken
in depositions by Goss and Butler.

If the Commissioners do decide to
assess Maxwell all or part of the ~
and costs, it will mark a first in Ethics
Commission annals.

IS A STEAK HOUSE

FEATURING US.DA CHOICE

MIDWESTERN BEEF AGED AND CUT ON OUR PREMISES

IS A FISH HOUSE

RED SNAPPER - BLACK GROUPER -FILET OF SOLE

WE SERVE IT FRESH — OR WE DQNT SERVE IT AT ALL

IS A SPECIALTY HOUSE
ESC ARGOT EN CROUTE - CRIPPEN SALAD

APPETIZERS - CHICKEN TIMBERS

SOUPS - SALADS - CHEF'S SPECIALS .- WINE SPECIALS

472-3128
975 RABBIT RD

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 PM
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refuge report by del pierce

Since negotiations are still un-
derway, we cannot give specific
listings but we are expecting several
islands to be added to the "Ding"
Darling refuge complex within a few
months. Most of these islands are in the
Pine Island Sound; area. As soon as
agreements are reached and we are
notified that transfers have been made,
we will contact the news media.

One of our more efficient interpretive
items is the. refuge leaflet dispensed
near the entrance to the wildlife drive.
At a relatively small cost we can give a
good general introduction to the refuge
to a large number of people. We have a
box at the end of the drive for returning
the leaflets so.that they can be used
again. If people really want to keep the
leaflet they can, and do so, but if they
are going to throw them away anyway
it is a real budget saver if we can get
them back. If every leaf let gets used
twice instead of once it saves us nearly
$2,000 per year. Because the leaflets
are available at the entrance to the
drive, we cannot understand tyhy* one
or two local motels feel that it is ad-
vantageous for them to take the leaflets
for dispersal to their guests.

Besides interpretation, another use.
for the leaflets is as a general indicator
of how many people use the wildlife
"<rive. If motel managers keep taking
munches of leaflets it makes our
already rough figures even rougher.

In spite of a great deal of disturbance
and vulnerability to predators, the
black-necked stilts on the Bailey Tract
were able to hatch at least two of their
four eggs. Donna Stanek, our
recreation planner, observed the young
on Saturday.

One six-week long YCC program
commenced on June 18.' We were
hoping for a full crew of 20 enrollees but
several who signed up failed to appear
and, so far, we. only have 10. Anyone
between the ages of 15 and 18 who

would like to work for the refuge for six
weeks is encouraged to apply im-
mediately.

Now that Mark Musaus, formerly
assistant refuge manager, has
transferred, the LeBuffs will be
moving into the vacated refuge house
at Tarpon Bay. This will be a big
change for them as they have lived in
the lighthouse quarters for 20 years.

They will live at Tarpon Bay until
December 1981 when all refuge housing
on Sanibel is scheduled to be phased
out.

Donna Stanek will be conducting a
. three-day environmental awareness
program for kids from 9 to 12. This will
consist of a two and one-half hour
session each Thursday. Please contact
the refuge office for details.

NEW HOURS
Now Open 'til 9 Every Night

Now you can treat yourself to
fresh ground 100% beef hamburgers
'ti/9p.m.
Also serving breakfast every day

6:30 a.m.'10:30 a.m.
FROSTY MALTS - CHILI - FIRES - CHEESEBURGERS - PIE

1020 Periwinkle Way

Continental " Cuisine
Specializing In •

Northern Italian-French Dishes
Overlooking th« Gulf

on Beautiful Sanibel Island

OUTDOOR
SEAFOOD BUFFET

by the BAY

Every Saturday 7 to 9 p.m.

Pssssssssssssst!!!!
IT'S FRIDAY NIGHT AT "THE LETtZlA'S"

LOOK AT THE SEAFOOD WE HAVE FOR YOU . .

FEATURING THIS FRIDAY NITE
$7.95 SPECIAL

BAKED SNAPPER & SCALLOPS
TOGETHER ON ONE SIZZLING PLATTER WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SAUCE

• A ' L A MEUNIERE [FRENCH]
••••••• ALIA MARINARA [ITALIAN]

includes our famous dntlpasto, side dish of pasta, bread & butter.

AND. OF COURSE. OUR REGULAR SEAFOOD MENU: SCAMPI; SNAPPER
EN PAPILLOTE; LOBSTER TAILS; SPAGHETTINI WITH CLAMS OR MUSSELS
BERCY AND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF WHITE WINES.

AH seafood dinners cooked to your order and served at your table
by our professional staff.

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO
Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
-3313 WEST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL FLORIDA

472-2177

THIS WEEK
GRILLED FLA. LOBSTER

FRIED SHRIMP
FRIED FLOUNDER

SEAFOOD CHOWDER
TUNA POTATO SALAD

COLESLAW
ICED TEA

vis*
Sorry, no reservations accepted

Open 5 - 9:30 P.M., Closed Sunday & Monday

RESERVATIONS NECESSARY!

472-3196

TARPON BAY MARINA
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municipal records
expenses approved

City Council last week approved
reimbursement of $185.89 for official
expenses incurred by Councilman
Porter Goss for the month of May.
Expenses included mileage for 13 trips
to City Hall and six trips to Fort Myers.
Other expenses incurred were for
phone calls, the taking of depositions,
and a trip to Orlando to participate in
a hurricane conference.

City Council heard a report last week
from members of Sanibel's Marine
Advisory Committee who recom-
mended the City dredge canals in the
Sanibel Estates and Shell Harbor Inn
areas.

marine advisory report
A "near total tidal action stoppage"

in the canals has resulted in improper
flushing of the canals which in turn has
resulted in increased siltation and

stagnation of the canal waters. Odors,
pollution, and an eventual filling-in of
the canals is inevitable according to
Committee members, if dredging
action is not implemented and a
maintenance program designed to hailt
future problems.

Committee member Fritz Stop-
pelbein told Councilmembers he had
taken depth soundings in many of the
canals and had subsequently deter-
mined that at high tide the average
water depth was four to six feet, and at
low tide decreased to two to three feet
deep.

Councilmembers agreed with
Committee recommendations and
instructed City Manager Bill
Nungester to begin the necessary
paperwork for obtaining permit per-
mission for canal dredging. Nungester
will also be exploring cost factors in-
volved in the possible hiring of advisors
to design a canal study and main-
tenance.program.

C
R
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S

•W
o
R
D
S

ACROSS
1. Gloomy
7. "Patsy"

13. Prison
occupant

14. Quantities of
bread

16. Shirt-front
ornament

16. Shines •
18. Far from small

*19. Waters down
20. River inlet
21. Early in the

day: abbr.
22. Tine
23. Cart with de-

tachable sides
24. Need

26. Basketball
infraction?

27. Atop
28. Wolf's cry
29. Part of acow^

boy's outfit
31. Most daring
34. Heavy; dull
35. Easily reached
36. Music note
37. Branch
38. Gives (out)

sparingly
39. Prohibition
40. G.I. "suits"
42. Long tooth
43. It's in the

Canis Major
44. From that

place
46. Vim
47. Jerked

sanibel to support cape coral's dual taxation stand
Sanibel Mayor Duane White said last

Friday that he was certain that the City
of Sanibel, long angered by paying the
county for services which are provided
by the city, would back Cape Coral in
its dual taxation fight.

Cape Coral City Council decided
unanimously last week to take a large
step toward filing suit against Lee
County for relief from dual taxation
due to the Lee County Sheriffs patrols
in Cape Coral.

The Council had invited Sheriff
Frank Wanicka to a meeting Thursday
to discuss the situation but Wanicka
said he could, not attend, adding that
any repetition of discussions con-

cerning dual taxation were "a waste of
taxpayer's money."

Cape Coral's resolution, which will
be distributed to Lee County Com-
missioners, states that the Lee County
Sheriff's uniform patrol service
provides no real and substantial benefit
to the city of Cape Coral. The City of
Cape Coral has its own police force that
the Council believes handles the same
jobs as the sheriff's patrols and so Cape
Coral taxpayers are paying twice for
the same service.

White also said that Sanibel is getting
ready to establish a committee to
examine "the, whole spectrum of dual
taxation."

1
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DOWN
1. Exclude
2. Eventually:

2wds.
3. Complacent
4. Demented
5. Close to
6. Chicken breed
7. Cast forcibly
8. Pitch v
9. Feed-bag grain

10. Annul
.11; Kindly
12. Literary com-

positions
17. Fishing cord
19. Threesomes
22. Delightful

gift for a tot
23. Shabby
25. Precarious
• position
26. Pens for sheep
28. Straight-

forwardness
29. Stipulation in •

a contract
30. "Meddle";

2wds.
31. Ointment
32. Posture, as at bat
33. Touched with

.; color
35. Fond of "oat-

eaters"
38. Man's

nickname
39. Airplane turn ••>•"•
41. Evergreen v l

42 Marshy land
45. Exclamation

solution on page 21

Coming June 28 —
An evening with

MELANIE
inCONCERT

2Shows6and8:30p.m.
$35 Couple
$20 Single

Includes Prime Rib Dinner,
Salad, Baked Potato, Dessert
ALL DRINKS FOR THE EVENING $1.25

RESERVATIONS ONLY

atthe imall
EDISON MALL* 4329 CLEVELAND AVENUE

FT. MYERS, FLORIDA •936-3531

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native I

• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shrimp... right

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.D.A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly people

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Dally— Children's Menu
^ ^ 1223 Periwinkle
VISA Sanibel

sizes
IO~54

Regular, Naff and Tali
Full line of

Women's Apparef
including Shoes to Size >2

3633 PALM BEACH BLVD.
MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:30

re
esi au r anl

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. — 11 A.M.
LUNCH 11 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.
DINNER 5 P.M. — 10:30 P.M.

COCKTAILS
\LUNCH— DINNER— SPECIALS

FRESH LOCAL FISH • STEAKS
VEAL • DUCKLING • BBQ RIBS

GOURMET SOUP

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

Phone 472-5276
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Canada candidly
by lorraine ashford

I have been going to write about our
recent federal election for some time
now but thought it was better to wait
until the dust settled a little.

We now have a minority
government of Conservatives headed"
up by young Joe Clark. He turned'40 on
June 4, the day he takes over the office
of Prime Minister. The results were not
surprising. It was time for a change as
the Liberals have been in power 15
years, 11 of them under Pierre
Trudeau. In the latter years,
^nadians have become disenchanted

-with the Libs (especially in the West)
and the result was inevitable.

When the returns came in from
Ontario, we knew the Tories had it
made. When we lived there, we used to
say how Ontario goes, so does the rest
of the country. There were two sur-
prises. The new Democratic Party
(NDP) under Ed Broadbent garnered
26 seats and will hold the balance of
power in Parliament. The other sur-
prise was the massive voter turnout in
Quebec where 67 seats out of 75 went to
the Liberals.

If Quebecers wanted separation,
would they flock to the polls to back the
leader of National Unity? Hardly.
Nevertheless, we have only two Con-
Sv itives with Mr. Clark, so he has his
work cut out for him in keeping the
trust. Mr, Levestpie and friends will
take full advantage of our lack of
representation in Ottawa. But, the PQ
have a year to put up or shut up. Their
mandate is fast running out and so is
the patience of the majority of
Quebecers. Another thing; we won't

have Maggie Trudeau JQ kick around
anymore. The wife otthe Leader of the
Opposition is not nearly as good copy as
the wife of the Prime Minister.

The CD. Howe Institute here has
been holding a seminar on the business
conditions in Montreal. To date, 350
Head Offices have either moved to
Ontario or to the West. This means that
the city is fast losing ground as a center
of industry and commerce. In fact, it is
being compared to Milwaukee— a
regional center and no more.

The PQ with its stringent language
controls and its excessive taxation of
people making over $30,000 a year is
not conducive to attracting new
business either. Mr. Levesque was
furious. He claims this is all political
blackmail and if the English in Que.
have their way Quebecois will go
back to being "hewers of wood and
drawers of water." That's a direct
quote and a lot of poppycock.

Mayor Drapeau has been blasted in
this report as well. He is a dreamer and
his visions have cost the taxpayers
untold millions with Expo and then the
Olympics. We survived EXPO but the
mayor keeps it open every summer
in spite of great deficits. LaRonde is
making money but hardly enough to
keep the site in the black. The mayor
should have all his credit cards
revoked before we're a city of paupers.

I trust you are all enjoying the sun in
Florida. We had had six days of rain
but the sun is shining today and we
should have a good weekend.

Take care now, hear? Will keep you
posted.

Selected as one of:

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant]
Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE-MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES-NATIONAL OBSERVER
JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL

CINCINNATI MAGAZINE
CLOSED SUNDAY

1244 Periwinkle Way 472 1242

PalmRii'ge 2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

SUB SHOP
NEW HOURS 10:30-6MON.-SAT.

Call 472-3374 For Fast Plctc-Up Servlco

WE HAVE COMPETENT DRIVERS
WAITING TO DRIVE

YOUR AUTOMOBILE ANYWHERE
Don't Drive - We'll Bring Your Car

(REDUCED SUMMER RATES)
ETHEL A. ANGER

•MEW OWNER MANAGER

AUTO DB/VEAMMK 997.0710

1260TAMIAMI TRAIL
N. FT. MYERS, FLA. 33903

Island Pizz
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

RICK KEELER
Guitar / Vocals

Entertains Nightly

Tuesday thru Sunday

8 to Midnight

Easy listening and Dancing

on Sanibel
under the direct management of Pete Miranda

formerly of Miranda's Steak House &
The famous Barge Restaurant of Ft. Myers

Open for Dinner b PM till Midnight
Lounge opens at 4 PM - Mon.-Sat.

Closed Sun

Entertainment Nightly

"Fine food, drink and hospitality in the
award winning Pate's tradition"'

RAW BAR. GOURMET DINNERS &
FAMILY MEALS

across from Sanibel Seafood - next to 7-11

.\<,V
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LIMITED
OFFER!

if you ve got the money,
wefoe got theTimex.

Free.
YES, FREE TIMEX WATCHES OR OTHER FINE TIME PIECES
ARE YOURS WHEN YOU SAVE AT PALMETTO FEDERAL! OR
YOU MAY PURCHA$E THE TIME PIECE OF YOUR CHOICE AT

OUR GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

HERE'S HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
EXCITING FINE TIME PIECES
AND TIMEX WATCHES:

With your first deposit to new
or existing account, one
Free Gift or one Trade-up

discount purchase as follows:

With each additional
deposit of $100 to the same

account (excluding
certificates) you pay only:

Deposit Amount

A. Ingraham Electric Alarm

B. Ingraham Electric Sunshine

C. Ingraham Electric Flowers

D. Ing. Elec. Alarm w/ltd dial

E. Travel Alarm

F. Ladies Petite Timex

G. Ladies Petite Timex

H. Ladies Cavatina

I. Oval Chrome, full numeral : ' '' '"'"',

J. Man's Mercury, sweep second..

K. Ladies Petite Calendar." *-? *

L. Ladies Cavatina

M. Men's Mercury

N- Gold Tone, full numeral

Q. Ladies Cavatina

P. Ladies Cavatirta,bVal o

Q. Men's Marlin Calendar

R. Men'sMarlih Calendar

S: LadiieS Cavatina, yelow . ••*"X-:

T. Ladies L C D .

U. Men's L C D ,

V. Men's Calendar

W. Ladies 17 Jewel, yellow

X. Men's Quartz, tank

Y. Ladies Elec., qol'd mesh

$100

FREE

FREE

FREE

$ 2.00

2.00

7.50

7.50

. 7.50

. " 7.50

7.50

. &75

8.75

8.75

9.75

11.70

f2.25

12.25

12.25

'••'•':-:, 1 & 7 Q '•'

14.50

20.70

22.70

24.50

24.40

25.50

$1,000

FREE:

FREE

FREE

fREE

FREE

$ 5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

6.25 *

6.25

6.25

7.25

9.45

9.75 -

9.75 '

9.75

-10,20 "••

12.00'

18.20

20.20

2 2 . - G O ••••-•

21.90

23.00 .

$5,000

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$ 1.25

1.25

1.25

2.25

3.20

4.75 •

4.75

4.75

S:20

7.00

13.20

15.20

V 17:00

16,90

18.00

*

$ 4.50

4.95
,. -....• 4 . 9 5 • •. • -

5.95

5.95

10.95

10.95

10.95

10.95

10.95 -

11.95

11.95

11.95

12.95

13.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

16.95

17.95

23.95

25.95

••••• •••"•.-,. 2 7 . 9 5

27.95

28.95

Prices plus 4% Fla. St. Tax. One free gift per family,

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES QUALIFY
please. No mail orders.

UNDER COL. 4*ONLY

•11111 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

YOU MAY WIN THIS
GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK

This handsome grandfather's clock, hand-crafted in rich
cherry will go to some lucky person on July 31st. Simply
register at any of our offices. There is no obligation and
you do not have to be present to win. If you like, use this
handy coupon to register.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY,ST.,ZtP

ITEJVIS
ON DISPLAY IN
EACH OFFICE

D

Palmetto
Federal FSLIC

^ » LMB kntirMM Caw

tour Ssimigi Imwatf lo t4O.00O

and Loan Association
• HOME OFFICE •

M 0 Eighth A V W I I M
PALMETTO. FLORIDA

722-4511

WESTQATE OFFICE*
3813 MwwtM Av».. West
BflAOENTON. FLORIDA

746-2191

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE*
617 - 44th Av*.. WMt

Cortu P t u * East
BRADENTON. FLORIDA,

7S6-8711

• EU.ENTON OFFICE •
3815 Highw»y 301

ELLENTON. FLORIDA
722-6671

• ISLAND OFFICE •
603 MtnctM Av*.. WMt

HOLMES BEACH. FLOWOA
778-0705

• FORT MYERS OFFICE <
8800 South Tamiaml Trail
FORT MVERS. FLORIDA

939-0221
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community calendar

Lions Club
The regular meeting of the Sanibel-

Captiva Lions Cliib was held at the
Community Building on June 2JMwth
three visitors, one from Ohio i*nd 'two
from Sanibel. .*^

Final arrangements were announced
for the installation banquet at Chad-
wicks on June 29. Reservations should
be made with Lion VanTil before June
27 if possible.

The regular meetings for July are
changed to July 11th and 25th to ac-
commodate the July 4th celebration.
The calling committee was notified of
the change so all members will get the
information. A moment of silence was
observed for deceased member Wilbur
Shannon.

Final arrancegments were an-
nounced for the July 4th celebration at
the Dunes. This will include the use of a
"Dunking Machine" if volunteers can
be found to suffer the "dunking."

The Board of Directors and the Club
approved the financial assistance of
the Sanibel Swim Club in its purchase
of competition swim suits for future
use. The Lions Club also approved a
special donation to a Sunland Center
Cottage for the purchase of Bean Bag
Chairs and Drapes. Lions Club
members are encouraged to visit this
cottage to give personal support and
assistance to the residents of the cot-
tage.

Further donations were approved to
the Lions Foundation for the Blind, the
Lions Eye Bank, the Lions Leader Dog
Training Program and the Florida
Lions Camp for the Visually Han-
dicapped at Lake Wales.

The next functions are the In-
stallation on June 29 at Chadwicks, the
Independence Day Celebration on July
4 at the Dunes and the changed meeting
dates for the regular meetings on July
11 and 25 at the Community Building.

Children's Program
The J. N. "Ding" Darling National

Wildlife Refuge will be offering an
environmental education program this
summer. The program will be offered
on three consecutive Thursdays, July
12, 19 and 26 from 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
The series will be geared for children
ages 9 -12 and will involve exploring
three different areas of the refuge -
Lighthouse Point, Bailey Tract and
Darling Unit. For more information
call 472-1100 from 7:30 to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

KiwanisClub
Wayne Miller, Director of the Lee

County Mosquito Control District will
be the speaker a t tomorrow's Kiwanis
Club meeting.

The meeting begins at 7:30 a.m. at
the Ramada Inn.

Hospital Bazaar
The Cape Coral Hospital will hold a

special bazaar in front of the hospital
Saturday, July 28, from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m. On sale will be baked goods,
crafts, plants, white elephant items
and more.

The bazaar is being held to benefit a
Cape Coral Hospital employee who
recently, gave birth to a child whose
physical problems will require ex-
tensive surgery. To help this family,
the employees of the hospital are
donating their time and Items for the
bazaar. .

DEEP WATER CANAL LOT
Located very close to San Carios Bay, this is the
perfect homesite for the boating and fishing en-
thusiast. Lovely coconut palms. Price includes
water meter. $36,900. For details, call Elizabeth
A. Derowitsch, Assoc.

INTERVAL REALTY, INC
Reg. Real Estate Broker

813-472-5104
Aft. Hrs. 813-472-5464

An opportunity for people who
can't wait to build a Rutenberg Home.

Move into a
Rutenberg Home now

Several of our most popular 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes are completed
or nearing completion in Fort Myers and Cape Coral.

We have one just right for you. A choice of floor plans and exterior

styles. Some with pools and 3-car garages.

Each includes:
• Color coordination by our professional interior decorator, plus

your choice of carpet, vinyl and wall coverings
• Energy conserving features

Among the homes available:
Vista ! 1,3 bedrooms, 2 baths, in Whiskey Creek $77,953.

Tradewinds, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, in Whiskey Creek $h,822.
Gulfwinds, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, in Cape Coral $64,540.
Westford, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, in Cape Coral $59,990.
Madeira, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, on Lochmoor Golf Course $87,500,

An outstanding value. A Rutenberg Home has always been a solid in-
vestment. Now you can move into a Rutenberg Home sooner than you
ever thought possible and at a price below current selling prices.

Visit or call a Rutenberg model center today for details.
Fort Myers, 2771 Reims Place (in Whiskey Creek) 481-1221
Cape Coral, 3629 Del Prado Blvd. 549-0164

Rutenberg
A DIVISION OF U S H O m e * ] CORPORATION
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activities
things to do

BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00
p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979.

BIRD TOURS — Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George
Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. BeJton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Dufce Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917.

FISHING GUIDE—Bud Dawson (283-0775) Special Pirate
Cruise, Sightseeing, Nature; Field Trips, Historical Trips,
Audobon and Photo Tours.

ELLIEMY'SMUSEUM— By appointment, Call472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD*TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife

habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell.

SAILING— (lessons and - o r charter) — Southwind, 472-
2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike
Fuery, ;Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472.1551, ext 4141.
Capt^ Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-22287

SIGHTSEEING TOURS — Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry Way,
472-1784; Capt. Hggh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-
2 2 2 8 i f . " , : > * ' •' • • • : • • ' . ; • • . '

TENNIS & TACKLE EQUIPMENT (RENTAL - The Reel Eel,
472-2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334-i280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Waltzing Waters, 283>0636, Pine Island Road. .

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GYMNASTICS PROGRAM - Gymnastics and
ballet classes for children and teens. Beginning, in-
termediate and advanced gym. Sat. 9-12 a.m. Beginning
ballet, Friday 3-4 p.m. Adult Ballet-exercise, Weds. 8:30-9:30
a.m. Call Polly 472-1058 or Georgia472-2053for information.

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain 3 ^

PP

SALES • INSTALLATION

MOORE Q MATIC PHONE

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

936-2500

ELYSIUM "
IMPORTED GREEK
CLOTHING FOR

MEN AND WOMEN

DRAWING FOR

8 FREE TRIP TO

§
• d
DC

33
a

8.
3

&

LAS
VEGAS

2
<3

(No Purchase Necessary)

*50000 VALUE
3 Days-2 Nights
Accommodations

Come by and enter for
the drawing. Winner
will be notified after
the 4th of July.
Hours: 10 a.m. -12 p. m.

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

Adidas Swimwear
Terry sunsuits,
sandals, hats

luai

FT Ysnmf

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT — Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT — Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS— Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle : 472-2001,

BICYCLES FOR RENTV Hfnes Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you arestaying jn, . .

POWER BOAT RENTALS — 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
and Capt. FredComlossy Soythwind, Inc. 472-2531.

SAILING —.(lessons and - or charter) — Southwindi 472-2531,
Capt. Win and Capt. FredComlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Char-
ters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui
, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 414T:

clubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LIONS CLUB meets on the first and

third Wednesdays at the Sanibel Community Center.

churcl
ST. ISABELS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerald Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Mass v. 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass -.; . • • ! • • 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass ; . . . . . .. 5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions . . Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Interim Pastor, Walter Pratt

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship . . . . . .•;;•. ;•..-.. 11:00 a.m.
EveningServices . . . 7:00p.ni:.
WEDNESDAY EVEN ING; '•<
PrayerMeeting 7:00p.m.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
' Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite I . , . : . . . . . . . . : : . . . ^ v : . . . . . 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer

and church school . . . . ' . . " . . . " 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist • ' . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . , 9:00a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
"The Rev. Bruce E.Milligan, Pastor

Worship ServidEs.. .10 a.m.
Church School Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.
Nursery through second grade ^ . , . •..^.... g..... 10 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meets at
West Wind • Inn the third Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. cof-
fee hour, 10a.m.

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123
Meetings second Tuesday of the month ; . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Open: Monday-Friday 3 p.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday 3 p.m. -12 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. -10 p.m.
Bingo Thursday 8 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-;
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Regular
meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m .
Call Bette Parke 472-2946 for location.

Wednesday: Youth Club • • 3:15 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Phone 4^?-4449
Sunday 11 a.m. at the Sanibel Library
Wednesday . 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Library --

CAPTIVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA ^

Services wil l resume in mid November

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom 10:30 a.m:

JEWISH COMMUNITYCENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

Friday evening 549-1967 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Service 10:00a.m.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive , 482-2099
Orthos . . . . . . : ; , . . . ; . . • • 9:30a.rnJ '
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a. >

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2663 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores-Highway 80, East of Fort Myers ^
Pastor: Philip A, Parker

936-0775
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School . , 9:30 a.m.
Evening Vespers . . . . . . One hour before-Sunset - Saturday
Prayer Meeting . . . . . ,-......:.. Wednesday. 7:30 P.m,

Patio Doors Need Help
_ B r __ .-••.-. ••-. *so d o o t h e r d o o r s ""*'M '" ! '" l 'v >*">

•K>. SECUR.TY ̂ UTT̂ y M i l l • I | C K v

provide it
•Hurricane
Protection

•Light
Control

•Security
& Privacy

•Heat &
I Noise Control

> • ,

481-4180
IN NAPLES CALL GARY'S

GLASS -262-3999

Easily controlled
from the inside
of your home...
cannot be raised
from the outside.

,7

You NEED doors and windows.
You also NEED ROLL-A-WAY SHUTTERS for:

HURRICANE SHUTTER CO.
Rt. 3 - Chitwood Dr. S.W. • Just off San Carlos Blvd.

LOCATION

IBAMK

IS!
CHITWOOD OR.



YOV

Yes, that's one Million Dollars
of carpeting

that has arrived,

orison its way at
Price Cutter Carpets

— over 1,000
rolls of carpet -
126,000 yards

from
Lewis Carpet

Mi l ls -

Over 10,000

from

Salem Mil ls-

CHECK
THESE
in

**,..
nylon.

*9>95

16

We have just been appointed a
Key Dealer (which means we get
special quantity prices by Salem
Carpet Mills.

CHECK fare.
fie«

IIS AT

rsby

SQ. YD

3760 Fowler St.

PRICE # CUTTER
CARPET

936-5325

Fort Myers
Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M.-8 P.M. SATURDAY til 6 P.M. SUNDAY NOON til 5 P.M.
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REALTOR'

Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel'sComplete

Real Estate Company

, UNIQUE ISLAND HOME

All California Redwood construction and the elegance
of permanently finished hardwood floors throughout
make this home instantly appealing. Plenty of living
area, with two bedrooms and baths, a den and 30' x 40'
l iving/dining area. On deep, water canal w i f hV i f t . dock
and unobstructed access to the Bay for the largest
sailboats. There is a solar heated pool and cabana with
shower. If you are ready to make the Islahdyour home
this could be just what you've been looking for.
$139,900.

HIGH DUNES

The ult imate in Island living with 2 bedrooms and
baths downstairs and a spiral staircase leading to the
third bedroom and bath and an I T x 23' loft area. Each
of the two screened balconies offers a spectacular view
of the golf course and its lakes. Amenities include ten-
nis, swimming pool and you are only a short walk away
from the Bay and Gulf beaches. Al l appliances in-
cluded. $97,000. .

BUSINESS •OPPORTUNITY-

Established printing and office supply business that
can be easily expanded. Sale includes all equipment,
supplies and stock. Excellent location, tease to be
renegotiated. Seller wi l l : provide- ;a training . and
assistance period at no charge. A gfeat opportunity to
step into a fami ly operated business showing a good
return. . • .

ONE OF A KIND

Scenic, serene, superb — the perfect site for an estate
type home with an unobstructed view of Roosevelt
Channel looking out to Blind Pass. With 1 Viz. acres there
is plenty of room for both swimming pool and tennis
court. Get away from i fa l l — in style. $90,000.

AFFORDABLE FAMILY RETREAT

It is stil l possible to purchase a 2 bedroom, furnished
condominium apartment on Sanibel at a reasonable
price — but don't wai t too long! This lovely apartment
in Sandpebble offers spacious rooms, swimming pool,
tennis court, separate dining-room and a fourth floor
view of the Gulf and golf course. $69,500.

JUST LISTED

In binHJns Bayou - one acre corner lot near the Bay and
Gujf. $19,500.

InfervalOwnership weeks in September and October
at $4,900 each and two weeks in December at $5;000
each. Al l in Sanibel Beach Club I.

One week in February in Lighthouse Resort and Club
—$8,200. :;

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133

100% Financing
Single Family Lots
near Gulf of Mexico
Pay interest only for
one year. Terms up

to 10 years.
$22,500
472-4886

470 Surfsound Ct

Realty. Inc

WALK TO
THE BEACH

from this spacidus 2
bedroom apartment —i
plus ar loft for added
living area. Screened
porch. Pool and tennis
court. $69,500.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I.

President & Owner

Sheila B.SnolC G.R.I.

. Vice President ,

and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511

Branch Office:
Causeway Road,

472-4121

Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-5154 472-1149

Island Accommodations
Causeway Road

472-4113

S & M CARPENTRY, INC.
Complete Home Care

Quality Work •Reasonable Rates

936-14S6
EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE

S4°° Green Fee S5°° Cart Fee
H200 Package (2 Players One Cart)

CALL FOR TEE TIME

995-5434

Lakes

FOR SALE: 1975 22'
Aqoa-Sport, 302 Ford
Inboard completely'
rebuilt, may be seen at '
Aquatronics Marine,
(behind Huxfer's
Market) $5.500.

COUNTRY CLUB
and

MOBILE HOME ESTATES
4066 Littleton Rd.

N. Ft. Myers
•Vi Mile South of

Shell Factory

NEW

MOBILE HOMES

on

.DISPLAY

995-0595

Ray Hoxsey Realty of the Islands, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker 472-1346

We have a beautiful 2/2 new unit at Compass Point, first
floor with cabana facing directly on the Gulf. Compass Ppinte
will have two tennis courts-with a large 20x40 swimming
pool. The owner is offering a very attractive lease-purchase
type sale, which means you can enjoy a beautiful Gulf-front
condo for a year with a minimum of cash outlay. Total price:
$164,000. U.F.

A lovely single-bedroom in Spanish Cay, first floor, newly
furnished and decorated. Never rented. This is a very quiet
condominium complex. A 100-yard walk to the beach and
right near the golf course.$54,000. U.F. $58,900. F.

Pointe Santo, with its Spanish-style architecture and -
beautifuj grounds, is a favorite of many.. We are offering a
unit in this condominium complex. It is a two-bedroom, two-
bath with a view of the Gulf overlooking the inner courtyard.
Price: $125,000.00 F. $122,000.00 U.F. This is the best value
in the complex. We will be glad to send photographs. :

A lovely. Gulf-front home on Captiva. Completed in January.
Beautifully furnished. Price: $325,000.00 firm. /

Two excellent residential lots, 112'x250' on wide, deep
canal. Just three minutes from Blind Pass and Pine Island
Sound. Lots are cleared with o few Cabbage Palms. Price:
$40,000.00 and $44,000.00. Excellent terms on one.

HELP
WANTED

Coconut Grove
Restaurant Waitress or
Waiter. Excellent tips,
good salary, plus room
and board. 6 Days.

Please Call

472-1366

Financing «

DEBTS
PRESSING?

We Can Help You!

Appl ica t ions taken by
telephone. We represent a
direct lender for second
mor tgage loans - op
res ident ia l and com
mercial property. $4000.
up. Terms 10 years, and
up with liberal credit
policies. Call Now! Fra<""-~
T. Rayner, Registef
Mortgage Broker, 2180 V/v-f
First Street, Fort Myers,
Fla. 334-8081.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS'

oldest newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
SINCE 1961

NAME.

I ADDRESS.

CHECK ENCLOSED

LOCAL $7.00/YR. U.SA $10.00/YR. CANADA $12.00/YR.

MAIL TO:
S A N I B E L - C A P T I V A ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANIBEL, FL. 33957

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTICTIOUS NAME
The undersigned does hereby cer-
tify that she Is conducting a Retail
Sales business at 22«B Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, Fla. 33957,"Florida,/
under the fictitious name of The
Nimble Thimble', and that said
firm is composed of the following
person(s) Betty L. McGoon whose
name(s) and place of residence is
as follows: 1500 Popham Or. B-22,
Fort Myers, Fla. 33907: Ownership ..
of the Nimble Thimble is as
follows: 100% Betty L. McGoon. It
is her Intention to register the said, .
name of The Nimble Thimble and '
to apply to the Clerk of the circuit.;
Court in ana for Lee County,'-'
Florida, to register the said name
above under fhe provisions of Sec-
tion 865.09 Florida Statute, 1943.
witness his hand, this Btti day of
June, 197*. Sworn to and sub-
scribed to by Betty L. McGoon,
before me this «th day of June,
1979, A. D. V»H iiam c. Hatcher

Notary Pur---,
My commission expires Augur ^
1979.

June 12,19,26, July 3



The ISLANDER Tuesday, June 26, i»t«

* v

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
LEGAL
NOTICE

NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that they are conducting
a GIFT SHOP BUSINESS at
2330 Estero Boulevard, Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, under the
fictitious name of DAVY
JONES'S LOCKER and that
said firm Is composed of the
following people whose names
and places of residence are as
follows:

WILLIAM M. LEES, 2330
Estero Boulevard, Fort Myers
Beach, Florida 33931 and
PATRICIA J. LEES 2330 Estero
Boulevard, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida, 33931.

Ownership of: DAVY
JONES'S LOCKER Is as
follows:

WILLIAM M. LEES - 50
Percent. PATRICIA J. LEES -
SO Percent.

It is our intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida fo
register the said name of DAVY
JONES'S LOCKER under the
provision of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes.

Witness my hand, this «th day
of June, 1979.

William M. Lees

Swom and subscribed to by
William M. Lees before me this
«.th day of June, 1979.

Witness my hand, this 6th day
of June, 1979.

Patricia J. Lees

Sworn and subscribed to by
Patricia J . Lees before me this
6th day of June, 1979.

: . Barbara Jean Price

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME ,

. the undersigned does hereby
certify that he is conducting a
business at Fort Myers Beach,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of Little Hickory Bay
Associates and that said firm is
composed of the following

. persons whose names and
Slaces of residences are as
allows:

••' C. Bruce Troutman, 1485 San
Carlos Boulevard, Post Office
6017, Fort" Myers Beach, Fl.
33931. "

Ownership of Little Hickory
Bay Associates is as follows:

C. Bruce Troutman - 100
percent.

It is his intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of Little
Hickory .Bay Assoicates under
the provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness his hand, this 13th day
of June, 1979.

C. Bruce Troutman

Sworn to and subscribed to by
C. Bruce Troutman before me
this 13th day of June, A.D. 1979.

D. C. Suitor
NOTARY PUBLIC

6-21,28,7-5,12,1979

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$1 for the first ten words, five
cents each extra word.
BOXED ADS in classified
section — $1 extra.

RATES
SERVICE DIRECTORY —
$1.75 an inch with each
weekly insertion.
FOUND ADS
Those ads reporting found
articles are free.

OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463-4421
Sanibel, 472-5185

Lost & Found

Lost set of keys on Cancer-69
key chain. Lost between
Handy Food Store and Ohio
Street. $20 Reward. 694-5188.

6-21

Dogs For Sale

Labrador Retriever puppies. 8
weeks, black, male. AKC, $150.
463-4990.

6-21

Yellow female Labrador,
retriever. 15 months old.
Spayed, AKC. $80.463-4990.

TFN

FREE PUPPIES

Four female mixed shepher-
d,collie poppies. Seven weeks
old, perfect for children or ai
watch dogs. Stop by 210 Drif-
twood or call 463-4701.

Miscellaneous

"BUSINESSOP-
PORTUNITIES"
Gift Shop Inventory and fix-
tures. Lease available in
Shopping Plaza. Price and
terms negotiable. 463-4224.

TFN

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues. Sat. 8 a.m. to

TFN

"EARN 15 PERCENT
INTEREST"

2ND Trust on Sanibel Condo
for sale, 3 years, $22,600.
Discounted to yield 15 percent.
Good maker, excellent
security. For information
contact Richard Thompson,
2120 L. St. N.W., Suite 210,
Washington, D.C. 20037, 1-200-
872-1766.

6-26

8 ft. camper top shell 3 ft. tall,
$200,992-5363.

TFN

Merchandise

For Sale

Air conditioner 24,000 BTU -
Chrysler Air Temp, $100 or best
offer. 463-4213.

6-21

BEING TRANSFERRED:
Must give up 25 Inch RCA color
TV. Sold new over $700.
Balance due $175 per month.
Still In warranty. Call 332-4133
between 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 3083
Cleveland Ave. (next to
Morrison's Cafeteria.)

TFN

Black and white 19 Inch TV
with stand. Good condition. 463-
6856.

6-21

Slack Wrought Iron settee,
round table, 4 chairs. 39 In. twin
bed, box springs and
posturepadic mattress. Clean,
good condition. Reasonable for
quick sale. Large antique
cherry chest of drawers. 727
San Carlos Dr. FMB.

TFN 4.2*

"Burris Recllner Chair, Black
Nagahyde, walnut wood trim-
buttoned back $90.00. Call 463-
2551after6:30.

6-21

CritMvlth reversible mattress,
excellent condition, $45; twin
size Hollywood bed, foam
mattress, very good condition,
$70; Queen size Hollywood bed,
foam mattress, fair condition,
$55. Ph (813) 463-2964.

6-21

DUE TO DIVORCE, MUST
SELL: Zenith console stereo
AM-FM stereo radio, 4 speed
record changer, 8 track. Need
someone to take over payments
$14 per month. Stereo sold new
$450. Balance owning $97. Will
deliver. Call 332-4133. (Next to
Morrison's Cafeteria, 3083
Cleveland Ave.)

TFN

Green carpet, lazy boy chair
and wicker furniture. Call 472-
4425 on Saturday from 5-8 p.m.

6-21

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS:
Must sacrifice Singer
automatic, push button sewing
machine. Cash price $128.10 or
take up payments at $15 per
month. Sold new $450. Call 332-
4133, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (next to
Morrison's Cafeteria) 3083
Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers.
Will deliver, no obligations.

TFN

Niagara contour lounge chair,
multiple speed vibrator, dual
heat selector, automatic
position control, green and gold
embossed vln I' cover. Mint
condition. Call 463-5458.

TFN 4-26

Piano with damp chaser and
bench, electric organ. Located
at FMB. Call 1-983-8166 for
appointment.

TFN

White rectangular wrought
iron glass top table with 6
chairs. $85. Call 463-2724.

TFN

Marine

15 ft. Sea King fiberglass boat
with 35 H.P. motor, good
condition, $325 or best offer.
463-4213.

Papa Nul's squall whaler
dinghy. This is a sailing dinghy
sal Is, oars,, rudders included.
In good shape. $550. Call 463-
4030 for appointment to inspect.

TFN

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200
' TFN

Why pay rent? Live cheaply on
the water. Luxurious 42 foot
fiberglass Stardust cruiser,
new in and out, twin 85 hor-
sepower, Wauksha volvo
outdrives. Everything for live
aboards. $21,500.463-4323.

, 6-28

Cars for Sale

Convertible, 1968. Chevrolet,
automatic, power and air.
Excellent condition. $3,000.463-
3206.

TFN

1972 Chevy impala - excellent
condition. $650.549-2023. .

6-21,

1972 Lincoln Continental 4-door
sedan. Fully equipped with all
the extras. Excellent condition.
$1995. Call 463-5358 or 463.5541.

TFN

1977 2-door Granada AC vinyl
top, new tires. $3750.463-9592.

6-21

Help Wanted

Full charge ... bookkeeper.
Experienced in payroll, payroll
commission and related taxes
a must. Self starter position.
Excellent starting salary, plus
company benefits. Bridge toil
paid. Call Jo Ann Shean. 472-
5177.

TFN

Neptune Inn now hiring for
housekeeping positions. Will
train, full and part-time. Apply
in person. 463-6141.

TFN

463-4421 472-5185
FORT MYERS BEACH SANIBEL

Reliable person to manage bait
and tackle shop. Call 463-0775.

6-21

Part time work In Pizza Shop.
Must have drivers license. Car
provided for deliveries. 463-
2711.

TFN

Sales person interested in
selling travel and occasionally
traveling free. Full and part-
time. No experience. Good
commission. Call 939-4600
between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
ISLAND AIR LIMITED.

6-21,28,7-5,12.

Secretary for weekly
newspaper on Sanibel - good
typing required. 472-5185.

TFN

"SHEET METAL FABRICA
TOR - ESTIMATER" Per-
manent • full line shop new
equipment ready to go. You're
your own boss.

SEE MARTY
or call 463-0600

SUNSHINESIGN DESIGN
894 San Carlos Blvd.

T F N

"SIGN PAINTER"
Excellent opening for
thoroughly experienced man.
Permanent. Plenty work on
hand and growing.

SEE MARTY
or call 463-0600 .-.

SUNSHINESIGN DESIGNS
894 San Carlos Blvd.

TFN

The Sanibel Fire Control
District is accepting ap-
plications for the position of
firefighter. For information
call 472-5525, or come to Palm
R idge Road Fire Station.

TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
INC., is now Interviewinjf Sales
Associates. Let us teach you
how to make real estate fun
and profitable. If you are
licensed-or soon will be and are
interested in getting active,
contact Jack Moore,
REALTOR, Tropical Hut
Realty, Inc., 1600 Estero
Boulevard 463-4424.

TFN

Wanted

One beautiful dining room
set. Consisting of large
breakfront, table and six
chairs. Prefer Drexel,
Hibriten, or Henredon.
Please call 936-6123.

TFN

Room and board in home with
pool in exchange for oc-
cassional baby sitting for six
year old school boy. 463-6086.

tf n

2 to 10 Acres. Prefer storage
building or old house. Milo
Horrocks, Rt. 1, Onaway,
Michigan 49765, Phone: 1-517-
733-8834.

6-21
We need efficiency one, and
two bedroom apartments for
annual and seasonal rentals.
Call Trudy at Frank Porter
Realty, inc. 463-4484.

TFN

"Yearly - garage or lot parking
for car. Reply to Utlln W.
Leaveil, Jr., 1305 East Cooper
Drive, Lexington, Ky< 405002,
Tele. NO. 606-266-7564.

6-19,4-26

Services

Auto • truck • motor home
Air Conditioning Service
Installations • Quality Work-
Low Prices "'

AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC
: 4533 Del Prado

Cape Coral - 542-5540
T F N

EVERYONENEEDSA
PERMANENT ADDRESSII
Mail forwarding and
remailing service. 463-2666.

TFN

Real Estate

Need fill dirt, top soil, shell,
rock and etc. Also grading
available. 481-0433. -<

6-21

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928.

tfn

Sewers installed, reasonable,
quality plumbing. 694-1178.

7-5

Starter, generator, alter-
nator services, Batteries •
Cars - Trucks - Boats and
Heavy Equipment.
Specializing in marine and
heavy equipment electrical

AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC
4533 Del Prado

Cape Coral 542-5540
TFN

For Rent

Annual lease, SANIBEL,
extra large, modern, one
bedroom, 1 bath, furnished
duplex apartment. Central
H-A, wall to wall carpet.
Screened patio overlooks
small lagoon. Centrally
located, only steps to bank
and shopping. $325 a month
plus utilities. Call 463-0151.

6-21

Available for annual rent, 1
bedrm. apartment. Blue Chip
Realty Realtor inc.463-5771.

TFN

Beach efficiency cottages from
$170 a month. Mature adults, no
pets. Includes utilities. Also
weekly rates. 463-6554.

TFN
"Beachslde Efficiency"

Only steps to Gulf. Complete,
sleeps 4, clean. Special'sum-
mer rates. Housekeeping ef-
ficiency, $75 per week begin-
ning May 1st. Long Term
Rentals, May 1st thru
December 15th. Full kitchen,
tiled bath, cable TV, all utilities
furnished. No pets. $250 per
month. $50 cleaning deposit.
THE POLYNESIAN MOTEL

2906 Estero Blvd., FMB
Call Hal Oeary, Owner, 463-

4444
After hours, 463-4167

TFN

BEACHSIDE GULFVIEW W
EFFICIENCIES: 2dbl. beds,
tile ba., steps to beach, full
kitchen, linens, cable TV. Walk
to all shopping. NOW ONLY,
$185.00 per wk. for two. The
Polynesian. 2096 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. 463-4444.

TFN

"Beachslde Efficiency"
Only steps to Gulf, Complete,
sleeps 4, clean. Special sum-
mer, rates. Housekeeping ef-
ficiency. $100 per week
beginning May 1st. Long Term
Rentals. May 1st thru
December 15th. Full kitchen,
tiled bath, cable TV, all utilities
furnished. No pets. $250 per
month. $50 cleaning deposit.
THE POLYNESIAN MOTEL

2906 Estero Blvd., FMB
Call Hal Geary, Owner

461-4444
\ ' . • TFN

Bonita Springs, -furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath, duplex. $275
per, month. First and last
months rent plus deposit.
Yearly lease. Call 463-9468.

TFN

Cottage in beautiful mountains
of Franklin, NX. Sleeps 4,
completely furnished, near
Ruby Mines $130 a week. Calf
after 5 p.m. 1-704-524-6130.

6-21

Furnished efficiency, includes
utilities. Clean, close to
shopping, bank, restaurants. V*
blockto beach access. Adults,
no pets. 463-0587.

6-21

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158

, TFN

Linda Loma l and 2 bedrooms
furnished or unfurnished
apartments from $235 a month.
Lease, adults, no pets. 463-5257
evenings.

6-21

New unfurnished duplex, large
rooms, storage room, carport.
In nice quiet area, $275 mon-
thly. Years lease. Adults only.
463-5805.

TFN
NEXT SEASON RENTAL. 2
bed. room, 2 bath duplex
apartment. Bayview. 6 mo.
rental. $3,000 and electric."463-
6791.

One bedroom furnished apt.,
living room, kitchen and bath,
AC, $260 a month including
utilities on yearly lease.
Adults. No pets. Located above
The Sand Dollar, 959 Estero
Blvd., 463-6957.

TFN

1 Bedroom, 2nd floor furnished
apartment with Gulf view. Air
conditioned, adults only, no
pets. $275 month on yearly
lease includes utilities. 463-
6957,10a.m. to5:30p.m.

TFN
1 - 2 bedroom apartments
furnished and unfurnished.
Case Rigby 463-5768.

TFN

"ON THE BEACH"
Beautifully furnished 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath condo.
Washer, dryer, king-size pool.
Screened lanal opens directly
on Estero Beach. $200 wk.
Summer. Also available
season. Call collect "Owner-1-
203-355-2553.

TFN
Sand Caper, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
annual lease. Gulf view, $475
plus utilities. Call for ap-
pointment. Frank Porter
Realty, inc., Realtors. 463-4484.

TFN

2 Bedroom luxury duplex
apartment on canal with
bayview - private pool - close to
shopping and beach.,Weekly
and monthly rentals available.
Call Linda 1-312-299-8438,

12-27-79

2 Bedroom, 2 bath apt. directly
across from beach. $375. in-
cluding utilities. Annual lease.
Call for appointment. Frank
Porter Realty, Inc., Realtors.
463-4484.

TFN

For Sale

3 Bedroom piling house, 10Q ft.
of Gulf Beach. Captlva Island,
Only $90,000. Blue Chip Realty,
Realtors, Inc., 340 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B. 463-5771. :

Business Building for Sale on
San Carlos Blvd. Blue Chip
Realty, 340 San Carlos Blvd.,
FMB. 463-5771.

. . . ' •• T M I

Sanitwl island

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 150 X 220
ft. Bayfront lot, very nice,
loaded with extras. BLUB
CHIP REALTY, Inc. Realtors.
340 San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.

• • ' . . . . . - ' • / t fn

Two story, 2180 sq. ft. of en-
closed area, including two car
gar. on 80x100 Ft. lot with fruit
and oak trees. Plenty of
privacy In a nice neighborhood.
Only $75,000. Buyer can
assume mortgage. Call 463-
6382.

TFN
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GREATER PINE ISLAND
MULLETT FESTIVAL AND
OLD FASHIONED DAYS

JUNE 30TH TO JULY 4TH

SPONSORED BY THE GREATER PINE ISLAND
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

&&

TWO GIANT FLEA
MARKETS

ONE WILL BE HELD
AT THE MATLACHA COMMUNITY

CENTER BLDG. MATLACHA PARK
SPONSORED BY THE GREA TER

PINE ISLAND BEACH AND PARK
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS
ALL DAY

1:00 P.M. TURKEY SHOOT
AT PINE ISLAND

INDUSTRIAL PARK
FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS

AIR MATTRESS RACE

2 P M MONROE CANAL BRIDGE
ST.JAMESCITY

MON. JULY 2ND
FLEAMKT. AT
PHILLIPS PARK
PINE ISLAND

CENTER
REFRESHMENTS
GAME BOOTHS

AT6P.M,
K-9DOG
SHOW

AT PHILLIPS PARK
P.I. CENTER

TUES. JULY 2nd
FLEAMKT.

AT PHILLIPS PARK
PI. CENTER

3P.M.TO6P.M.
OLD FASHIONED
DRESS CONTEST

MANY AWARDS
FOR JUNE

FISHING CONTEST
JUDGING FOR

THE PINE
ISLAND EAGLE

RECIPE CONTEST
WINNER

AT THE GREATER
PINE ISLAND

CIVIC ASSOC. BLDG.
BEARD AND MUSTACHE

WINNERS CHOSEN

SUNDAY. JULY 1ST
9:00 A.M. PIRATES

INVADE MATLACHA
BY AIR, BY SEA

2:00 P.M. BECK BOAT
RACES AT

HOPKINS POINT
ST.JAMESCITY

1 TO 6 P.M.
BLUE GRASS
FESTIVAL AT

ST.JAMESCITY
CIVIC ASSOC, BLDG.

FOOD, SOFT
DRINKS, BEER

WED. JULY 4TH
9 TO 12 OPEN HOUSE

FOR MATLACHA BEACH
AND PARK HOBBY SHOW
ATMATLACHA COMMUNITY BLDG.

Ttttt ADMISSION WtOM
REFRESHMENTS

AT PHILLIPS PARK 2 PM.
P.I. CENTER

OLDE FASHIONED CINEMA

- 1


